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Candlelight selVice promotes safety 
By Katie Morrison 
Health \t'bit -;r 
An SIl'C student named Dave 
stood in the darkness ".Vednesdav 
night holding a .:andle as he totd 
his story aOOUi how alcohol stole 
the life of the womal' he was going 
to many. Othen; stond around him 
- some listened with thei r heads 
hung dO\l,trl. some cried. 
In the summer of 1989. and 
Dave and his girlfriend had jusr 
graduated high schooL They had a 
figh~ and she drove nfT and Dave 
nevel saw her again. 
She d ed that night when a drunk 
drivt"r hit her car head on al about 
100 mph. 
"She never drank alcohol - not 
even a drop. bUI it was alcohol mal 
look her life'" Dave said. 
OUI in the cool. clear night. 50 
slue slUdcllIs gathered around 3 
wrecked car with candle., :0 lislen 
(0 their peers La.~ about alcohol and 
to think about the horrible 
accidents thai can happen when 
drinking and driving are mixed. 
The candleliglll vigil. sponsored 
by Thomp~or. Point resident 
as~istants. was an eff')n to make 
~tlJdenlS aware of the dangers of 
alcohol. Steve Lamis. a Thompson 
Point resident a .. sistant. said. 
With this being SIUC's Akohul 
Aw r renc.!ss Week and the 
upcoming Halloween festivi ties. 
the planning of the program is not 
coincidenlal. Lamis said. 
"We want students to see the 
wrecked car and maybe they'lI 
think twice about drinking and 
driying." he said. 
Instead of having an expcn give 
a lecture. student s te lling their 
horror stories about alcohol will 
have a greater impact, Kei t h 
McMath. a resident assislant frum 
Thompson Point, said. 
"The students are on the same 
level." McMath ","d. "Their stories 
will hit home nt0~ than a lecture." 
he ~id. 
Gary. a sophomore from 
Auburn. told the crowd how hjs 
cousin. girlfriend and their two 
children were stru c!~ by a drunk 
driver. 
"The guy wasn' t even gi ven a 
breathalyzer." Gary said. "There 
were no skid marks. no brakes -
nothing." 
The man dliving had just 
fini !:hcd serving a jail sentence for 
kIlling two otlter people - he was 
only out of jail for two weeks when 
he killed Gary' s four-year-old 
see ~lGIL, page 5 
Amy, a junior in socIal work and environ· 
mental geography from St. Loui;;, s~aks 
about her experiences dealing with IIh:ohol 
abuse. Residents of Pierce Hall at Thomp:;on 
SIlIII Photo by Ed Finke 
Point participated in a Candlelight Vigil 
Wednesday evening whIch remInded 
students of the possIble trageU;;.s related to 
irresponsible alcohol.consumptlon. 
"CQ_nJro"~c'-experiment shqws effects of alcohol 
, 
By Melissa Edwards 
G"fI"tal Assignmant Writer Thompson Point resident assistants sponsor educational event They also wFre giv:m sObrielY and breathalyz.er tests by Feny. 
slue student Whitney Pauler. 
dra nk seven shots cf vodka 
Wednesday nigh t. compliments of 
the University. 
Paulen. along wilh four other 
st udents. participa ted in a con-
trolled drinking experi ment in 
Lentz lI ali to demons1fa le ahe 
effects alc"hol has on the abi lity '0 
pcrfoml even simple functions. 
Paulen. a seliior in special 
education/elementary educativD 
from Springfield, diank seven shots 
in one and a :laJf hours 'lUld was 
under the legal limit, although she 
said she would not dri\'e. 
" Everything is blurry." she said. 
Many peofJle have no idea .bout 
how li ttle alcohol it takes to 
become legally drunk, SgL Nelson 
Feny of the sru Police Department 
said. 
"TItis is a reality check," he said. 
"And many p<.'Ople need a reality 
~~!oi;;;I.~larly wit/> respect 
l-eny said Paulen probably had 
alcohol in her mouth, which made 
the ponable breathalyzer he was 
using give inaccurate readings. 
The f~s t normally is done on a 
much more accurate machine , he 
said. 
Resident assL~L~ in TIlOII";~ 
Poinl sponsored the experiment to 
slue students defaulting on loans 
may have income tax returns taken 
By Jeff Mclnti~ 
:k;,:-,iness Writer 
srue students who fail to pay 
thi!ir college loans can t'xPl'c t 
:;,cir income lax re funds to be 
taken by the government and 
applied to their loan balances. 
offidals say. 
Bob C lement. director of 
publi'_ information for the Illinois 
Studelll Assistance Commission, 
said the group has had an alliance 
wi th the U.S. Department of 
Education a nd th r: Inte rna l 
Revenue Service for a~ul eight 
year.;, 
The all;ance has allowed the 
. , 
E,m;..., ;"","",0' 
receives recognition 
for teaching abilities 
- Stcrl on page 3 
commission (0 withhold tax 
refunds from studenb -",ho O1re !n 
defauh on their student loans. 
Clement said. 
Students are considered to be 
in defauil when :..hf!Y are more 
than 180. days late in making a 
monthly loan payrr,cn~ he said. 
Clement said ba;tks make 
claims to the commission on 
students defau lting . and the 
commission will reimburse them 
for the money !hoy lost. 
Of the slue sludents owing 
on student loans, 8. 1 percent 
were in default in ! QS9, 11.3 
percent in 1990 .... .d 9!!i percent 
in 1991. Clement said. 
, . 
_. 
Free flu vaccinations 
available on campus 
for SIUC employees 
-Story on page 3 
Dianna King, public rel :o.llons 
spoeialist for the srue FInancial 
\id Office. s~id the average 
student borrower ,>wes abou t 
$6,!XXl in Stafford Loans and about 
$3,400 in supplemental loans. 
see LOANS, _ 5 
G~~ f1f 
Gus says it' s not da fault 
of da students. 
[i OpinIon -See page 4 Ent"' '',inmenl -se... page 7 Cbssffied 
-See page 9 
educate students. Kendre Galanti , 
chairpen;on of AJcoItol Awareness 
Week, said. 
" Usually when people go out 
they are drunk , too, SO they can ' t 
see the effects," she said. 
l 11c students. all resident hall 
assistants. consumed varying 
amounts of alcohol then performed 
simple tasks. such as reading from a 
Dr. Seuss book. playing video games 
or CQloring and drnwing shapes. 
Rhonda Parle. a graduate student 
in college student pen;onoel from 
Provo, Utait. reached her I<gal limit 
after four drinks in one bour. 
" If I could walk or drive , I' d 
drive- and that 's Sf.::!rv."she said 
But even arrer he drank fi ve 
margaritas in an hour and took the 
teSIS. Brian Burgess. a senior in 
specia l education fr om 
see ALCOHOL, _ 5 
Three administrators travel 
to Russia, witness history 
By Shawnna Donovan f.""ibility of expandt,' ~ an SlUe 
Administration Writer c:ollaboration with !he t wo 
Walking through an angry crowd 
of anti-Boris Yeltsin demonstrators 
while listening am! talking with 
Russian proles:ers, three slUe 
officials were in the midst of 
his tory being made when they 
traveled to Russia and Poland for 
10 days last montll . 
John H. Yopp, dean of the 
Graduate School, Benjamin 
Shepherd, vice presideot and 
provos~ and GlaJkos D. GailnOS, 
electrical engineering depamnent 
chairpe"';on, traveled to Vladimir 
Polytechnic Institute in Vladimir, 
60 miles east of MO",cow. and the 
Technical University of Warsaw. 
Poland. 
The officials traveled 1.0 both 
cuuntries to determine the 
') 
--
Multicultural retreat 
will provide lessons 
on communicating 
-Story on page 6 
faci liries. 
During their tr,p , Jfficial 
• ... itnes-sed Russia being moved 
toward a more democratic govern-
ment when President Boris Ye ltsm 
t hrew out th e o ld Russian 
const itution and parliament in 
Moscow. 
When the :-nti-Yehsin demon-
.:rations arose. srue officials were 
able to go into the streets and watch 
the Pl"'tests along with a translator, 
Yopp said. 
"When I was 00 the plane from 
New York to Moscow, I expected 
to llcar that we would have to go 
back and cancel because somethio~ 
had happened over there, but 
nOlhing did." Yopp said. " It was 
see RUSSIA, ~. 5 
NBA's Indiana Pacersl 
Charlotte Hornets 
to face off· at Arena 
-S!ory on pags 12 
.-
• 
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NBA showtime to jam 'in Carbondale 
By Dan Leahy 
SportsWriter Johnson, Miller go head to head at SIU Arena Schrempf can mix it up insidc as well as hit Ihe 20-fooler. 
Thc Pacers have a young center 
in Rik Smi' :> who could dcvelop 
into d leader. Smits has shown 
some ~o lid offcnsive skills to go 
wi th his shOl-blocking abi lity, but 
has to come through on a more 
consistent basis . 
Soulhern Winois hoops fans can 
calch some of Ihe bigges l and 
brighlesl Sllml in the NBA lonighl. 
when the Charlotte Hornets and 
IndianJ! Facers meet al the SlUe 
Arena. 
This preseason game brings a 
slew of big names 10 town, but 
none blggcr or richer than Larry 
Johnson. 
Iohnson '~ fame and popularilY 
are nOi just a result of his on-coun 
s}dli~. 
Gra.~d!na-nia. Johnson':; aher-
ego in several shoe commercials. 
nas been a key ingredient to his 
success. 
Tnal success ha translated into 
:he bi-."", contract in pro sport> for 
Johnson. a 12-year, $84 million 
deal. 
John on is just one of several 
keys 10 the Homets, a lcam which 
looks 10 build on the success of la.t 
year's playoti run. 
The yo,"hful Hornl'ls, re lying 
mainly on the trio cf Alar-zo 
Mourning, Tyrone S egues and 
Johnson, knocked oft the Celtics in 
the first round of the NBA playoffs. 
Charlone proved they were no 
nuke in Ole next round. forcing the 
Knid::, to play six tough gamc~ 
before falling to Pal Riley 's squad. 
T his year has brought some 
changes, however, as the Hornets 
shipped Kendall Gill 10 Scanle in a 
t.rade that evclIIually brought 
SIlIIf Photo by Seokyong Lee 
Goin' the distance 
Salukl cross country n;nner Neil Emberton Is off and ,. 
running. Emberton, the Salukls' top runner In recent 
week>;, was ,.,reparing for the conference championship ... L-______________ , ______________ ~ 
former Bradley Slar Bersey 
Hawkins to Charlotte. 
In add ition to Hawkins. the 
Hornets also picked up veleran 
scorer .Eddie Johnson in the deal. 
-Gin was a budding star in the 
Char lotte o rganiz.a tion. but his 
unwi llingness 10 share lhe limelighl 
with Mourning and J ohnson 
prompled his trade. 
The 'ndiana Pacers are another 
team which will enter this season 
wilh high hopes. 
The Pacers had a se mi -
successful campaign last year, but 
fired coach Bob Bill aftc r H ill 
failed to move the Pacers.past the 
fir..1 round of the playoffs. 
Larry Brown was selccled as Ihe 
Pacers ' new head co..1ch and shou ld 
do a SC'lid job. Brown has coached 
Si1J1 Antonio and the Los Angeles 
Clippers in the NBA. guiding each 
franchise to pnsl-season play. 
Brown will be stiming fresh wilh 
a leam that has so me big-time 
talenf. 1bc Pacers arc led by Ir ...... h· 
talking all-star gu ard Reggie 
Miller. 
Mil!er 's o n-court verbal 
exchan~e~,; ilave led to some 
unusual rc~.ponses by opponents. 
such as M!cheal Jord3n taki ng a 
swing al Miller and John Slarks 
giving Miller a head-bult. 
Mi Her's ou tside scoring is 
complen.ented by forward Del lef 
Schrempf's well-rounded ski ll s. 
A tradc acquisition who figures 
big in the Pacers plans is guard 
Pooh Richardson. 
Richardson came oul of UCLA 
10 become a leader w it h the 
Minncsota Timberwolves. a nd 
should continue to develop now 
that he is surrounded with good 
players. 
T wo up·and ·com ing team~ 
with some grcat players. tonight 
al Ihe S IUC Arcna. TI,e NBA -
I lovc this game! 
Memphis, Jacksonville flash bucks 
in efforts to get in on NFL expansion 
The Baltimore Sun 
ROSEMONT. 1I1.-ln the high-
finance game of Nalional Foolball 
League ex pans io n, Tuesday 's 
long shots sweetene~ the pot in 
II th-hour bids 10 c1('se Ihe gap. 
Though their effons didn ' l win 
eit her a franchi se )uesday. 
Mcmphis. Tenn .. a nd J ack-
sonville, Fla .. upgraded Iheir 
economic packages during 15-
minute pre~cnlations to league 
owncrs. 
William B. Dunavant Jr .• chief 
inves tor in Memphi s , said ' his 
ownership group would increase 
ils dvwn paymenl ail Ihe $ I 40 
million franchise fee from $42 
million 10 more Ihan SI16 
miUion. 
"We 're purring more money up 
fronl than :any other ci ty, " 
Dunavant ~;d. 
J. Wayne Weaver. who heads 
Jacksonville's exr..tnsion efforts. 
told the owners his f roup was 
inc reasing to five years it s 
guarantee of se llouts at the Gator 
Bowl. 
Laler Tu esday ni g hl . NFL 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
announced Charlolle. N.C .. would 
be awarded one expansion 
franchise. 
The decision o n the secund 
tea,n \lidS postponed until Nov. 
30. 
AlIcndance was a hot topic in 
Jacksonville's 15 minutes before 
the owners. 
Philadelphia Eagles owner 
Norman Braman wantcu to knO\'l 
w ha t kind of attendance the 
Jack sonville Bull s drew in Ihe 
U.S. Foolball League. 
"We are putting more 
money up front than 
any other city. When 
you focus on what 
Memphis offered on 
Tuesday, it's a 
package that can't be 
overlooked. Memphis 
has been an underdC'g. 
It is tkne for the 
underdog to win . 
-William Dunavanl, 
___ M.e.m.p.h.iS.Cllh .. ielll', inveslor 
That question was l'fJupJ ed 
with the city's new guarantee. 
Weaver tried to play down the 
significance. " I don' t think it' s a 
conct'm (of the owners):' he said. 
" It ·s jus t so mething we 
offered." 
Wilh a slrong ownership group 
that includc s Fred Smith of 
Federal Express. Dunavant saId 
the additional up·front moncy 
removed "t he ri sk factor" from 
Memphis' bid. 
" W e added $10 million in 
eq uit y today that wasn' t there 
yeslerday." he said. 
Where was the monc), coming 
from? 
"From o ur pockets and I Ill' 
banks." he said. 
Dunavant said thcre werc no 
questtons asKcll during Mcm?"\~' 
presentation. 
"(Monday) ni g hl . I was 110; 
very posi tive." he said . 
" But when you focus on what 
Memphis offered loday (Tuesday) 
. .. ii's a package that can't be 
overlooked. 
" Memphis has been a n 
unit.rdog . It 's tr me for th e 
underaog to win." 
Still. Dunavant said If Memphis 
was uns'Jccessful. the ci ty wotJ ld 
attcmpt iO persuade an existing 
team to m~we to Tennessee. 
Memphis docs nOI have a major 
profes!tional team i!1 any spon. 
The closest it has come to big· 
lime fOOl ball was in Ihe 1970s 
wilh Ihe World Foolball League 
and In Ihe 1980s wilh Ihe .S. 
Foolball League. 
The NFL sl ill docs nOl have 
answers as to which ci ty 
Spikers to see streaks of red from Bradley, ISU 
By Kevin Bergquist 
SportsWriter 
illinois State is tilt. epi!~ of success in 
Ihe Missouri V alley- Conforenc<. The 
Redbirds have won seven of II ieaglK" titles, 
and are poised 10 hoisl another wJphy in 
Novembe:l. 
SIlJC is a team in the iJ rocess of 
re~:..Hd.ing . hoping to regain some of the 
success il enjoyed tn Ihe 1980s, when the 
Salukis joined the Redbirds ( 16-6) ften in 
post season gel-Iogethers. 
The Salukis (1 1-9), who many Ihoughl 
were a year away from conference 
contention, gel a chance to see if it wiU be 
1993 Ihal Ihey add 10 the foundal ion when 
lhey iIleel the defending champions Saturday 
nighl al Davie.. Gym. 
Both teams head into Saturday's match 
looking 10 reach :.ack and re<'re81e some of 
Ihe magic of yew.; pas!. 
The Redbirds are loo~ing 10 nOI only 
I. ,·1· ....... ~ ..• -:.,' \. .. 
Salukis look to pay back Braves, Redbirds at home 
repeat a:; conference c hamps. but a lso 
become'.!'", third team in school hislory 10 go 
through the conference season unscalhed. 
ISU 1 .. <1 turned the uiek in 1989 (9'{). 
A perfecl 10-!J in league play_ Ihe 
Redbirds are riding high on the wings of a 
2(}.match conference winning streak. 
During thal slrelch, ISU has losl QI,!y five 
games. 
The Salukis a re loolcing for a win to 
remain in the dogfiglil for foonh place and 
gain lh'-ir first lournament appearance since 
1991. when they losl a Galrway Conference 
playoff match to Wichita State. 
SIUC finds itself wilh no elbow room as il 
shares Founh place with Indiana State in the 
confrrence al 6-6. Bradl.y. Ole third lcam in, 
makes for a crowd al 4-6. 
The three have been dose neighbors 
almost all season. 
ISU and SIUC renewed acquainlances 
OcL I in Nonnal . where the Redbirds pulled 
out a four-gamer. 
11:. Salulds had a 13-5 lead in lhe fo"rth 
garn< before ISU ree led off 10 straighl poinl ' 
10 take the malch. 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke said ISLJ is 
a strong team that can d raw from :15 
chrur.pionship experience dow, I the stretch. 
"'Illey are a very solid 1cm1 and Ihey do 
everything well." Locke said. 
"They have tasted what it is like lO be 
champions, and when you know what it is 
like. it's not ) tough io repeat that kind of 
pcrfonn:mcc:' 
Before mceli"g Ih juggernaul Redbirds 
Saturday, SIUC IT'I • first deal with visiting 
Brndley ( 12-10) Friday nighl. 
A wi:l over the Lady Braves would 
accomplish two things. 
First. it would give the Saluk is some 
payback for a Oct. 2 ioss in Peoria. 
In that match, the Salukis committed 36 
liilling errors and :ooked flat against an 
improved Bradley team. 
The Lady Braves went on to win in four 
g.lmes . downing s lue fo r the fi rst time 
evcr. 
But. more importantly than the revenge 
f<!ctor: is the opportunity to force open 
some daylight in the race for fourth place. 
A win would give the Salukis • leg up 
on a l Icast one of thc other fO!.inh-place 
chasers. 
Locke saiJ the showdown with thc Lady 
Braves may be the pivotal match in the 
Salukis' strc!ch dnvc. 
" If we are going to stuy in the rare and 
contro l our own de st iny. thi s is a must 
win:' Locke said. 
"At some point in time. we h;j\!e tJ break 
away and it !Ias to stan with 8 mdley.·· 
. This weekend ' s matches a rc !hc fina l 
hume conference tjlts for SIUC':. which is 4-
2 at h<'me in league action. Both matches 
begin al 7 p.m. 
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~ Aviation Management 'Society -~ 
== Presents: ~_... == 
~I========_ "~::::::2::~=~c~:~:::' !===:= of Flight Operations for United Airlines October 29, 6:30 p.m. Holiday Inn - Marion Price: $26.00 I Students: $19.00 
Tickets available at: 
"* Student Center Central Ticket. Office 
* Southern Illinois Airport Terminal 
-": AVM Office - CTC 126 
§ * AMS Members = 
ffilllllllllllllllJlIIlIIlIIlJlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlJlJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillr. r-----·----, 11ft' . ~ I 10\\ ~s.~, I 
I 829 II OFF FIRST JUMP COURSE I 
_ .. FALL SPECIAL 
~ Learn fo Sk~d;ve! ~ 
11 jl9: HiMI,'):\'I 11 PI ~( fl3 ~:, M d 
I Vandalia, Il I 1-618-283-4978 1-800-344-4764 
• 'OOES NOT APPlY TO GROUP OR TANOEM RATES EXPIRES 11J30193 DE . ... _________ 1ii.I 
• Paris $550.00 
• Frankfort $550,00 
Tokyo '$870.00 
• Taipei 950.00 
• Singapore $1180.00 
• Kuala lumpur $1180,00 
·Roundtrip· ~________ __ ________ J 
Restrictions Apply 
( Borgsmiller Travels 
DaiIyEg)'ptian 
Adventure to ihe SlOpeS of 
:. v-- -t ~ Winter Break 
Jan 9-~15. 1994 
. $275 without transportation 
. $365 with motorooacb 
transportation 
6 nigbLs aooommodations • 
at Ski Tim. Square Condos • 
4 "" ski IiI\ pass. 
fRlfNOS DON'T LH fRlfNOS 
DRIV[ DRUNK. 
October 28, 1993 
Newswrap 
world 
U.s. BORN CHILDREN TRAPPED IN HAITI - An 
unknown number of children of Haitian-born U.S. citizens or legal 
pennanent resi~",!ts are ttapped in Haiti , waiting for an ovetburdcned 
and suspicious con.\"ldruc 10 issue visas that will allow them 10 eslablish 
their permanent status in the United Sl3l.eS. A legal advocate of Haitian 
migrants said there are many such cases. U.S. law requires the children 
of permanent residents who were granted residency under the alien 
amnesty act to return to their home countries to gel their visas. 
RUSSIA'S ARCTIC POPULATION IN RETREAT -
Harl;h Arctic conditions and equally harsh economic realities have made a 
mockery of Soviet hubris. Like thousands of commu.'1i1ies across Russia's 
northland, Usinsk slowly is being bled of its population, its fur.:.", and its 
faith in itself. After more than a cenwry of coloni7.ation northwarO . under 
C7NS and Central CommitlCCS, Russia is in relreaL But many of Ul>insk's 
45,000 residents fmd themselves stranded like soldier.; behind enemy Imes. 
SPRING FASHIONS.IN PARIS DEEMED SUCCESS·-
The spring coUections in-Paris were largely deemed a success, though 
one may wonder what hoop skins and bawdy waislCOats have 10 do wiul 
the way we dress now. Very liltle, of course. They were simply 
expressions of a more-lusty kind of femininity blowing through fashion . 
~ tinier waist, a smaller st.oc, a more-pronounced bosom: These are the 
cues that one can lake from the runway's most extreme confections. 
nation 
CLINTON EARLY..()UT PLAN MEETS OPPOSITION -
The Clinton administration plan that would let federal agencies pay 
workers up 10 S25,ooo 10 quit early or retire hit a snag in the House 
Wednesday when Republicans threatened 10 take 'it off the legislativ" 
fast-ttack. For civil servants, a legislative langle raises the grim prospect 
that the price lag for offering buyouts and early-<>uts for a limited time 
could be a higher retirement age for those who are left behind. 
FAA-OWNED PLANE CRASHES, KILLS THREE -
Three FCdernl Aviation Administration' employees were killed Thesday 
when & twin-engine plane crashed and burned near this mountainside 
resort community about 75 miles west of Washington. The wreckage of 
the FAA-<>wned six-seat Beech King Air cut a path about 400 feet long 
up the side of a mountain, with most of the fllSClage coming 10 rest in a 
grove of trees. Residents said the area was sbrooded in fog. 
state 
------~-------------------
HARRISBURG WOMAN HELD AT GUNPOINT - A III......... woman held for an hour and-a-haIf at gunpoint in Harrisburg Tuesday P afternoon escaped without injury and her boyfriend is being hcJd in 
...... "" .. 1IIrIIIb . IctIIIIr 8. 
~t'?~: 
IIIW III111I11D1 11 ..... 
,... ... 1IIIIlIII .... 
IIIIIIIJ CINI. 
........... HII!!ty 
fIIv .... ll1L 
( ___ ., ___ 1 
.t'/d. aJ-e _ 
"Jtt.. eM- (3aW., 
Student Cenler 1 SI Hoor 
fI~~n+rl 9am - fJpm 
conncction with the incidenL Vi,~oe Earl Edwards, 21, of Harrisburg 
allegedly forced his girlliiend, Beth Jones, of Harrisburg, 10 slay in his 
home, while wielding a 9 mm pis101 lletwoen 12 noon and I :30 p.m. 
ST. LOUIS PAPER EXAMINES POLITICAL FAVORS -
A Sl. Louis news""""," is trying 10 see how many Illinois state legislators 
award university scholarships as political favors, but local legislators 
deny the practice. Tun Novak, a reporter for the SL Louis Post-Dispatch, 
sent letters to all 177 stale represenlatives and senalOr.; asking for the 
names of the students they gave Genernl Assembly Scholmhips 10. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications . . . 
The student delegation 10 Springfield is not the first of its kind. 11lis 
was incorrcct in the Oct. 25 edition of the Daily Egyptian. The edilOrs 
regret the error. 
In the NAACP story in the OcL 25 edition of the Daily Egyptian, the 
case invoh'ng eight dfrican-anlcncan men and eighl ,,1lite men was the 
Scousboro =. The editors regret the error. 
ccuracy Desk . . 
• _ !C.readcls.spo.t.an.emx:io a.ncws anicle,.they. can conlaCl the D:tiiy 
'!gyptian AccWllCY U;sk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228 . 
Dally'£gyptl,an 
'-'~...., ~;'" U • --I... • 
SfUdeo( Eci1or: Twl1.ym CeI10ck • 
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Scientist awarded for giVing chemistry kick 
Outstandihg teattiat' • . , . 
impacts students' lives, 
makes science explode 
forer.sicdJemistry • • 
He said the Carbondale crime lab is 
involved with the forensic chemistry 
specializations. 
Koster said he currently he is involved in 
restructuring and streamlining the first two 
years of the undergraduate chemistry and 
biochemistry curriculum to be implicated in 
1995. 
can't understand how magic happens but you 
can unilerr.iand how chP.misny happens and I 
want to ~xplain it" 
He said by bringing chemistry down to a 
lower level for grade schoolers. he is better 
able to explain it to his upper level classes at 
SlUe. 
and making an impact on students lives -
one person can make a difference ." 
Schmulbach said. 
Steve Scheiner. chairman of the chemistry 
and biochemistry department, said Koster 
puts a tremendous amount of effort not only 
in !tis classes, but into the department By KeJlle Huttes 
Administration Writer 
An SIUC chemistry and biochemistry 
instructor likes to make things explode like a 
magician. but unlike Merlin he explains the 
natural phenomena to students: 
He saiet by stTeamlining the program. 
students can take courses they need sooner 
and pursue different options within the 
department. 
Kost'.!T clso directs a SUI""'ller program for 
high ;chool science teachers. funded by the 
nnnois Board of Higher Education. and 
teaches lhem scientific experiments mey can 
pass on to their students. 
Charles Schmulbach. former chairman of 
the chemistry and biochemistry department. 
nominated Koster for the award. 
uDr. KOSlt'C expresses a lot of pride and 
concern for good education for his students." 
Scheiner s lid. "I couldn 't be more pleased he 
received tJle outstanding teacher award" 
KOSie r iia id a ltho ugh he is lea ch ing 
students of aU ages about science. he feels 
the Un iversi ty needs more modern 
equipment and computers in the laboratorie.~ . 
David F. Koster. director of undergraduate 
studies and instructor for the Department of 
In addit ion to teaching undetgraduate 
chemistry courses. Koster traveJs to area 
grade and high schools to give lectures and 
demonstrations to students and teachers. be 
said. 
- Chemistry and Biochemistry. was named 
Outstanding Teacher of the Year in ,!"Ie 
College of Science and was honored for his 
teaching abilities Oct. 21 . '" give exc il'ing chemical demonstrations 
- stuff that creates a big bang gets students 
interested in science and they want 10 learn 
more," Koster said. 
He said the honor is long overdue, because 
Koster ha'i a gift of communicating sciences 
to students. 
All of the worl< he has done oUl,i<Je SlUC 
has been done on his own because he thinks 
it is imponant to leach students at a young 
age about science. 
"We are at a disadvantage because we 
have large classes and have to do everything 
on a large sca1e:' Koster said. 
Koster said he appreciat'es the I.vnor of 
being named Outstanding Teacher of the 
Year and continues to leach students of aU 
ages abou t the na tural phenomena of 
chemistry. 
Koster. a 27-ycar employee of SlUC. has 
helped develop undergraduate specializations 
allowing students to prepare for careers in 
business, environmental chemistry and " I don 'I do it fOT a magic show - you "He (Koster) is helping build for the future 
Employees given opportunity 
to receive free flu vaccinations 
Violinist steps into spotlight 
15-year-old symphony orchestra member ready for first recital 
Bf !(:tJe Morrtson 
Ht18l1h Writer 
sruc employees wi II hay. 
the opportuniry to get free flu 
shots for two <Illys on c3ITlpus. 
The Department of Central 
Management Services in 
Springf.cld is paying for hot 
for all state emplovees,jO JoAnn 
Pitr., SlUe's ~6 manager. 
said. 
"I think the state wants to 
prevent lost tin1\' and medical 
bills." Pitt said. 
influenza season generally 
starts in November and ends in 
April. Dr. Mary Pohlmann. 
di rector of SIUC's "ealtb; 
Service. said 
October is ,I.e prime time 10 
l!"t vaccinated because it is risIJI 
be fore the 'eason sran s artd 
antibodies, which fight diaease. 
You' I taking a 
step in the right 
direction 
f 
" 
When you place an ad 
with the 
<lily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 and 
place your ad today. 
By Ci,arlotte Rivers thinking ahout it." 
will be high. PolUmann said Entertainment Writer Rajan. who has played in the 
Appointments are not being 
lak~n because the procedure 
lake.~ \Icry little lirue and it is 
unk:J1own how many people will 
'ShoY! up, Sharon Meyer, 
supervising nurse at the health 
departmeot .• aid. 
Three .nurses from (be 
Jackson County Health 
Depanmenl will admini ster 
shOlS from 9 a.m. to noon and 
1:30 p.rn. to 3 p.m. I'ri<llly in the 
Student Center Maldna)" Room 
1UId die same times ov. 5 at the 
Student Recreation Center 
Alumni Loonge. 
A variation influenza caUed 
Type A or Beijing flu. which 
was the cause of numerous 
deaIh. In die 1989-1990 fto 
season. may be re!W1ring '0 !be 
United SiIItIes this season. 
see fiW. page 6 
Fiftcen-ycar-old violinist John 
R.j.n o r Carbondale has pulled 
some string~ to develop a hobby 
into an outstanding talent. 
A s tudent of music professor 
Michael Barta. Rajan has studied 
violin for five years and wi ll give a 
recital next week. 
Rajan said he has listened to 
classical music since he was five. 
" I got a lot of inspiration from 
h~uing tapes at home," he said. 
"Since t was five or !'ix. I heard it 
and it gffi.W on me, I decided to 
pl ay the violin because il is 
imlXlnant 10 an orchestra." 
Rajan practices arout lWO hours 
a <Illy and has a lessm wilb Barta 
once a ","Ce~ hc..said.· 
"Since I amJ1ome-sch~:cd. it 
gives me more-'time." he said. "My 
brother Suri aJtd siSler Anita also 
pl.ay viol in, ~y o the r si s t~r is 
$38 indudes ticket and transportatiort. 
Tickets on sal .. Space;" limited, so sign up teday. 
For further inln call.53(,.3393. 
SI U Symphony Orchestra for three 
years. said he is excited aOOUi his 
rcciraJ. 
"This is my fir ... t big reci tal 3J1d I 
fecI I should give my very best:' 11(: 
said. 
Rajan ...aid he would ii J...e to Ix: a 
professional viol inist bl:1 rcal i zc~ it 
takes hours of hard v/ork to reach 
that goal. 
Barta said Rajan has m ade 
progre~,s in the five YCl rs he has 
taken !esson and is p1aying at the 
le'~e1 of a u ltJ~ician who has studied 
foo eight or nine years. 
" He al so pl ays in the S t U 
Syrtlphony Orchestra. ~o he has 
been exposed to older mu!'icians." 
Barta said. 
Rajan will be assisted by two 
violinis rs. Ferenc Cseszko a nd 
Roben Townsend and pian ist l yn 
S tro th mann. who will p lay 3 
variety of selections. 8ana said. 
Gfhe 
PastaHo~e 
Company' 
(jWIH ItcdH'" 
U(· ... r(ljj r( H!I~, 
_ "There wi ll be conce rt os by 
Vivaldi for three or four violin!' ," 
he said. ·'TIlen. a M 07..arl conce.to 
for:j violil1 nnd an orchest ra. but 
we wi" u.se a piano in<:read.·' 
The reciral is al 8 p.m. Nov. 3 in 
rhe Old Bapri s t Fot~ndati on . 
Admission is free. 
POWER & CHOICE 
You have the POWER to maintain a healthy relationship with alcohol. Most col/ege students make HEALTHY CHOICES 
when drinking. The nlOre of these healthy behaviors you CHOOSE. the greater your POWER ol'er your health. 
33 % of SlUe sludenls s un'eved 
reporl they would prefer nollo have 
a lcohol available at p a rties Ihey 
allend. (U p 10 % fro m 1991) 
(Core, 1991, 1992) 
-a- **** In a survey at sruc. 90% of women 
reported that they would prefer IIlI1 to 
da te men who drink heavily . 
* * * * * Any positive effects of a lcohol v'ork 
only at low dose levels. ( 1- 2 drink;) 
* * * * * 
Funded b the De artment of Education FIPSE 
Drug use by college students nationwide 
has dropped by over 50% in the lasl 10 
yea r s. (NIDA . 1990) 
* * * * * A 1989 survey of SIUC student alt itudes 
toward drinking reports that 35% . urveyed 
bel ieve "you should never get drunk'" and 
95% bcli .!ve drinking should not interfere 
with SC"hool. 
Dlinking pany · ·puncl'e..~ · ' when you do not 
know the amo unt of alcohol present. 
increase !:: you r risk of (lvcr-intoxication. 
illness or injury. 
RSVP Pro 'eet 
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Biodyne complaints 
need state solution 
THOSE WHO SEEK MENTAL HEALTH OR DRUG 
rehabilitation services should be commended for Ihe ir 
efforts to address their problems so honestly and directl y. 
The recent complaints by SIUC empl oyees of 
inaccessibility, embarrassment and denial by health care 
manager Biodyne illustrate obslac1es to effective treatment 
some endure in seeking help. These onl y aid in slowing 
down the treatment process, and must be eliminated. 
Biodyne is an agency which refers patients to ils own lisl 
of suggesled physicians. much like hume mainlainence 
organizations. The agency has been contracled by Ihe state 
for public uni versilies. So far. Ihe track record appears to 
signal some major problems wilh employee satisfacl ion. 
AT UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS IN URBANA. THE 
Faculty Senale rece ived almosl a dozen complainls boul 
Biodyne's services. The U of I Facully Senate already ha~ 
voted to remo ve ilse lf from Ihe agency because of the 
complaints in payments and the heavy handed way in which 
the agency was discourdging treatment, according .to sruc 
Faculty Sen~le Status and Welfare Committee chairman 
Geoffrey Nathan. 
Biodyne has been part of the quality care insurance plan 
since July 19Q2. Nathan has received complain Is aboul them 
(rom SlUe employees since rhis summer, and began an 
invesliga lion when he received a leiter from a 
psychotherapist who also criticized the agency. 
The complain I process of those dissatisfied with Biodyne 
could cause some 10 be reluctant because it deals with 
mental health which some think is a private matter. So some 
concerned with the mailer believe there may be even more 
complaints than those voiced . . 
Al least six complaints have been made against Biodyne 
by employees fro m the Un iversity, claiming that the 
company .has Iried to limit the length .of mental health 
treatment to three sessions in a row and has also tried to 
decide patients treatment. This type of activity, if present, is 
highly unethical and detrimental to the health of the patienls 
whose welfare should be the.fifsl..concern. 
A CALL TO ACTION IS THE RESULT OF AN 
investigation by Nathan ?'1d other employees. Thus, the 
Faulty Senate is asking the state to find a replacement for 
Biodyne and to consull the group firsl before contracting a 
new health care management provider. 
Bul Joan Pitz, SIUC benefits manager said the quality care 
plan is under control of the stale so sruc cannOI drop it 
until the state chooses to do so. 
The facully senales of lllinois universilies must sland 
and make sure the Slate makes a change if they 
Biodyne pre eots a real problem. 
IOOGlllilG FROM THE FINDINGS OF sruc AND 
senales. and from Ihe fact that Pitz ' office 
five or six complainls about Biodyne, 
taken by the state. The sheer number of 
volumuous when one considers the short 
·.he provider. 
whether having patients talk t'J 
end of a I -800 number which suggests 
good way of helping those in a time 
imeraclion. In tP P. matter of fTlental 
alcohol abuse treat;ments, the aiding of 
take pre.:edence over bureaucracy and 
cUtlir.g. 
Clin lon and the Clinlon Atlo.inistralion 
in mond as they propose 10 draft a health care 
~ which includes all Americans withllul eliminaling 
neassar)' e rvices. The problem s faced by Illinois 
universilies now ':oL!ld be the ones America faces lomorruw. 
'. _ ~-.'~'.' •••••••• • ~ 4 
Letters to the Editor 
Stereotypes, double standards cause 
rebuttal to lack justification, credibility 
The leller submilled by Jennifer NeXL Ms. Collins suggests that 
M. Colfins, criticizing Michael _ the removal ofLhe ads may. be due 
Caldwell. really didn't seem very to people who " detes t Rush 
well thought out. - Limbaugh ... or do not agree with 
lbe very ftrst sentence smacked conservative agenda. .. " 
of a doubled .1andan1 Check me if I'm wrong Sandy, 
She leads off "Caldwell who. but that pretty much suggests 
wi,h stereorypical Republican Liberals. 
views. blam es Libera ls for Not 100 many conservatives I 
everything from tcaring down ads bo"", detest Conservative talk: 
off bulletin boards to conrrolling show hosts, or disagree wi tb 
indivi du als . lives through conser~ative agenda 
government:" It 's kind of like "Christians 
She freely stereotypes Against OrriSl". 
Republicans as people who It could be possible. I guess. but 
"blame Liberals for everything ... " I wouldn ' t bet a rubber nickel on 
then asks readers if Mr. iL 
Caldwell 's stereotypical vi l.! ws Please don'l misundeBtand me. 
"seem reasonable to anyone". It 's certainly possible thaI a 
No ma ' am they don ' t. But conserva:·:ve might hale 
yo~ are OK J guess? Limbaugh, and there is a dozen 
shades of gray between the 
politically correct and the 
politically right. 
But it reasonably follows ihat 
any Moderate would be much less 
likely to be "'unreceptive" to 
Conservatives ads than a ~'Lefl ­
Wrnger" would be. 
Certainly Ihe "evidence" 
against Liberals is purely 
circumstantial. 
If I were Mr. Caldwelll, I would 
have put it a little more 
diplomatically. 
Bllt look. at it another way; if 
Pro-choice ads starled 
disappearing . who's the first 
people you 'd suspect? The Pro· 
Life types or the Ski Club? 
- Ed ward J . ~tay, junior, 
aviatioo 
Writer not able to back remarks, 
letter is character assassination 
I am writing in response to Ms. Calcaterra's rebuttal 
of my October 14th Idler. 
Unfortunately, as with previous rebuttals to my 
telter. she chooses '0 assassinate my characler. 
However. that i:; typical liberalism. If you don't believe 
me. you should a.k Clarence 1bomas or Raben Bod' 
M s. Calcatlera, can't refute anything I ' ve said 
becauso.- I' m right. Thzrefore, she has no r=>urse but 
to bclittJe me by calling my \Ill embarrnssment to the 
Republican Pany. 
Whenever a conservative poses a threat. liberals 
a ttempt to make the conservative look like a 
minuscule minority and assassinate their character in 
order to take away their credibility. 
I have news for Ms. Calcallera. I'm very much In the 
majority of the Rc-'ublican party, conservatives in 
general. and middle cta ... America. 
As for Ms. Calcallern defining liberals as defenders 
of m'! speech, I guess she has nevCT heard or political 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
correctness also known as the new McCarthyism. 
Li.berals are in favor of free speech only when it 
favors them. HowevCT, they're always auempting to 
muzzle theirc:onservative opposition. 
For example, the Fairness Doctrine, now before ·the 
liberal Congr(":;s, is a direct attempt to muzzle 
conservative talk sr.ow hosts such as Rush Limbaugh. 
If this isn't a dirccl violation of free speech. I don't 
know what is. 
As for myself, I cherish the right of free speech. :md 
I will suppon anyone 's right lD say what tllCY tl.ink. I 
will do so even when I think they're wrong. I only ask 
that it be the truth, a concept which was long ogo lost 
on the liberal left. but it's not a requirement 
Truth or not, one may say what they wish. However. 
I'm not one lD set in fear of being politically incorrect. 
I wiU respond with the truth even if it means having 
my character assassinated. 
-Michael D. CaldweU, senior, geography 
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covcries when they were in Russia "1 fccl the most fruitful programs CYPRIOT sruo~T ORGAl\17.AT10N and 
!he Grect Student Organization will meet a' 7 
p.m. r'Tid.y in \he Video Lounge in &he 5wdenl 
Center. For more infonnalioa., contacl Yiannis II 
529-5183 
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(lUI bow we C&Q l;ist meet your rea'C&IiooIJ and 
Citneu neew. For more informatioD or 
transpocwion mangements caD 4S3·1'Zn. 
SPC SPECIAl. EV~i'S c:ommince ril meet 
a1 S:30"tonighl in the SPC office. 
socn:n~ OF WOM eN ENCIJ\"EERS win 
meet I' 5:30 p.m. today in Tecb A 310. AU 
~ip.! ::e~f~:!~ ~,:!n~r: 
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wlU be pubUshed tlner. 
LOANS, 
from page 1 
Kir,g said sruc docs IY.:i face a 
serious p<Oblcm with 'tudcnts who 
go into defaul~ 
" I dOf, ' t think j l'~ a sigmfic3nt 
problem, but we don't like it when 
anyone dcfaull<." she said. 
Cle me nt said siI .... <! the 
commi ssion began reirnbllfs ing 
banks in 1966, they bave had about 
$812 million in deFault claims and 
have collected about S330 million 
froI.l defaultelS. 
Sharon Goins, acting director of 
c la im s a nd collections for the 
commission. said the policy for 
v.ithholding tax refunds has been 
effective. 
"The offset program has caught 
the attention of thosc borrowers 
who have ignored past efforts of 
the ISAC's collec tion s~tff," she 
said. . 
Clement said students are under 
a legal obligation to pay their 
loans. 
"If s tudents see them selves 
having a proble m wi th lTUlk ing 
payments, they must not run away 
from i~" he said. "They should go 
to their lendel: and work it out f1l'Sl. 
or CO\Tle to us for assiSlallce." 
C:ement said students who do 
not seek ass,SJance )'Till deve lop a 
had credit history. 
" If you go into dcfaul~ it afTects 
your credit roting. SO if you want to 
buy a house or a C:Jr. ),OU will be 
adversely affected." 
life," he said. educational systems." 
Besides their experiences and slue has had a faculty/student 
taste of the Russian and Poland exchange with the insti tute s ince 
VIGIL, from page 1---
cousin, and hospitalized the three 
other passengers. 
Palli, a junior fro:n Pana , has 
li',ed with ar. alcoholic father her 
whole life. She said drinking made 
her father lose his Family. friends 
am! Uvelihood. . 
With Ha lloween weeke n d 
coming uP. the Thompsbn Point 
t taff re m ind ed s tude n ts to be 
eareful and to "watch :.heir backs 
and thei r friends backs - j us t 
becau s e you ' re no t d r inki ng 
doesn ' t mean it won 't a ffec t 
you." 
T he las t names of the student 
speakers were witllheld for privacy 
reasons. 
Clinton's"plan for cut-ba.ck 
military coming under fire 
The BaHimore Sun . : fo rces if wars, proke o ut in the 
Persian Gulf ana Korean Penin. ul •• 
WASHINGTON- The Clinton. rorcxample. 
adminis tration's blueprin t for a ' Despite his assert ions Ihat 
smalle r post-Cold War military sophisticated weaponry and other 
came under bipartisan attack on "enhancements" would help win 
Capitol Rill Wednesday. fueled by war.. with fewer troops. Wamer was 
a Pentagon official who said thc unable to quell complai nts about 
Army must take a calculatcrl risk the a dIT!.!r: is lrali on 's plan ned 
that it wnuld ha,,-e. enough uoops to ruUuciiuns. 
win fuu:rc wars. ' Rep. Ike Ske lton . sugges ted 
E~ .... ard L. Wamer lll, assistant sarcastically tha t had Pentagon 
defense sccrctary for strategy, told a o fficia ls used "third -grade 
congressional hearing tha t the arithmetic," they would sec thal a 
administrnlion has given the military smaller Anny "would be incapable 
"' . hard. tough chaUenge" by o f responding ... to a challeng~ 
requiring it to cu t pe<sOnucl while from a latteHlay Saddam Hussein." 
taking on demanding pea:ekceping Rep. Nonnan D. Dicks. D-Wash .• 
missions and retaining the abil,ty to doubted the Climon strategy would 
fight two laJgc-scale coollicts at the work. 'The idea thm we can tell the 
sametime. American people that wc're rcady 
The Army wou ld have to to go fight two major contingeucies 
wi thdraw its troops from with that = . 11 a force with all these 
peacekeeping operations quickly problems in terms of (kploymcn~ I 
enougb to reinforce other fightin!\ just don 't sec i~" he said. 
ALCOHOL, from page 1-
Westchester. was legal to drive a 
ear. 
This surprised him. however. 
because he felt buzzed. he said. 
"You mean I can operate. car 
like this? - that's =ry," he oaid. 
SIUC s ludents have more 
trouble with a lcohol than the 
na tional average. Dr. Cheryl 
Presle y wi th the Student Health 
Program, said. 
Students get into morc fights, 
have more trouble with police and 
throw up more than s tudents on 
o the r camp\J ses, pa rlic uiarly 
studentS undcr'2l , she said. 
'Then: are many factors mat afTect 
how quickly people becom e 
intoxicated. such as how fast they 
drink and if they have food in their 
stomach. Presley said. 
" If you don ' t want La worry 
abo ut be ing legally drunk. you 
shoulo have only one drink per 
hour. and n(...vcr morc than three 
drinlcs per oc:c..,ion." she said. 
Galanti said she got the idea for 
the experiment because she had 
organi.z.ed previous experiments at 
the University of Florida. 
She had to go through a very 
involved process to allow alcohol 
LO be consumed on campus, she 
saie\. 
'We had to go all the way to the 
vice president's office in order to 
get approval," sh<'. said. 
The participants also had to sign 
waivers that released the Univcrsi t)' 
from legal responsibility. After the 
C>tpcrimen~ tImy were followed by 
sober partners, who a l 0 signed 
contra<-ts to protect the panicipan's 
from hann. . 
FMrMr'.,Mr'.'"Mr" .. " .. MrMrMr .... MrMrMrMr .... .,.".,'1 
~ PROTECT YOURSELF NOW!! ~ 
I CONDOMS BY MAIL I I ALL lYPES OF CONl>OMS ~ ~ POPULAR BRM :DS I I ALL SIZES; SMALL. REGULAR. LARGE ~ ~ SPECIALTY BRANDS- OOTS. RIBS. GLOW IN DARK I ~ MAILED IN PLAIN PACKAGE TO YOU ~ I CAll.. 1-800-278-2277 FREE CATALOG I I ITMARK UNUMITED. P.O. BOX 5547. HlLO, HAWAII 96720 I 
i,. .............................. MrMr .... Mr ................. , ..................... Mr .................... Mr ................ . "'...Ii 
Thursday Special 
Keftes, 
Fries 
& 
Medium Drink 
$3.49 
SALU KIS 
VS. 
Brad ley 
Spollsorrd by: 
I'A)~ 
.• , .... ". Companies 
:' '"'e 
Sun -Thur, II am-I am ~ 
~~iie:~ c!;,::~k,~. ~ 
-------- --Thursday' Lunch Special 
Buy any sandwich at regubr price, 
get fries and a cfrink 
F~EE_ 
11 -2 only • Must present coupon • Dine in on!} 
-- --------549r·2234-
DEUVERY • DINE IN • CARRY OUT 
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Multicultural retreat teaches interaction abilities 
By Erika Bellaflore 
Minorit~ Writer 
!'tople can learn how 10 mlCraCl 
and communicate with individuals 
of difTerenl ethnic backgrounds by 
participating in a multicuhurai 
relreal sponsored by Studer: 
Affairs. 
This is the lhird year for the 
retreal. Forty students will 
parJc:palo in the relrcat, held al 
Tooch of Nawre. 
Jean Paratore, associate vice 
presidenl of Studenl Affairs. said 
the program enables st>xlems 10 get 
10 know people w;:.h different 
Ir3ditions and backgrounds. 
"This program brillgs students 
FLU, 
from page 3 
Pohlmann said everyone lO lake 
ad\ 3nLafc of the \ 3ccin3tions 
because i l is a gaoef plan [or 
prolcction against the flu. 
People who are al high risk for 
rhe nu arc those with chronic 
metabolic diseases. children 
rccci, ing long-lerm aspirin thcrdJ'Y. 
health-care workers, people with 
chronic pulmonary or cardio-
v.3scuiar disorders, nursing home 
residcoLS and people 65 years and 
older. Pohlmann said. 
High-risk individuals should gel 
vaccinated every year, she said. 
The belief thal flu ~LS can give 
peopic the flu is JI!.:t a myth, 
~sc thc.re. is no IJvc virus in the 
vaccination, Meyer said. 
People may experience some 
soreness on the pan of their body 
where Lh{". shot was given and a 
minor fever or achiness , which 
goes away in one or two days, 
Pohlmann '>Bid. 
The shOlS. which nonna1Jy would 
cost $6 3 ( !he hc:Jl!h dcparrmcm. 
arc (ree with ;; staff identification 
card, ?iLZ said. 
Price tops quality 
on shoppers' list 
i'oewsday 
I'<'EW YORK-In the minds of 
American consumers, price has 
beco'lle increaslIlgly and over· 
whciming1y important in choosing 
ilems to buy while qlJality 
considerations have 10Sl ground , 
according lO a new nationwide poll . 
The poll of 2,000 adults 
Roper Starch Worldwide found 
in choosi ng name brands, 64 
r rcent said they mai'lly base their 
decisions on price, I!P from 56 
percent in 1989. Only 47 pcrcent of 
the eons""'er.; ciled quzlily as the 
primary eonCUD. 
Puzzle Answers 
11 * * 'i.* * , * * .* 
* Egrptian Dfire·ln * 
* I,~ :l,J. ,~~"~, ;;'"J- '- I~, 1 * 
~~TI~:;VJ-~~Y 
1, Jason Goes to Hell (R) 
St._KIng 
2. Needful Things (R) 
IOgether lO CJ< plore nO' only their 
differences but a1so their 
commona1ities," Paratore said_ 
"StudenLS can get 10 know other.; 
they ,ond 10 Slay away from." 
Roy Joy. clinical psychologist al 
the SlUC Counseling Center, said 
the retreal enables individuals of 
difTercnt ethnie groups 10 interneL 
"Exercises and activities will be 
done lO enhanee people's 
awareness and sensitivity 10 issues 
of divers ity," Joy said . "One 
exercise is called growing up 
racialiy which entails having the 
individuals lalk aboul whal il has 
been like lO grow up within their 
own elhnie group." 
Ht. said he enjoys seeing 
SlUdcr.:s r"re enough 10 participate. 
"We are trying lo inruse the 
eampus with greater and greater 
numtx:rs of SIlldenlS who are sen-
sitive lO and appreciate the diver-
silY in which we live," Joy said. 
Paulelle Curkin. housing 
program coordinator~ said lhe 
reIrcal is a terrifie 1001 for opening 
communication among >:UJdcnlS. U't iv i. of Limes people i!on'1 
come together with halrcd. bot WIth 
bad information," Curlan said. 
"This program allows us lO learn 
fror .. each other. 
C urkin said people cannot 
change the world, bUl can help 
change a few people a day. If they 
work lO change friends ' minds, 
f~4'~~~~, 
i -. Still looking for applications for -I~" , singles willin!; to compete for a dale on us, on SPC T V's .. . I -Hoole Me U,!· ,', Just come up to tlle 3rd floor i' SPC Office at the Student Center and ask for an application. .. 11'5 that easy. Good Luck! jf ~ 6-...... ~~~~~ ..... '--~.~-~-.. - 'cJl ~~~ . .... ~ ....... . ---..... - . *"" -...;~."... .-...... ~,...,.,~~~ . 
The University Club 
regretfully announces that 
due to scheduling conflicts the 
Costume Ball scl,eduled for 
Oct. ~.,n ~ncelled. 
__ However, they 
are pleased to annOWlce that 
the Halloween Social will 
take place in the 
Old Main Room Lounge 
Fri. Oct. 29th, 4·7 pm. 
Prizes will be awarded 
for costumes (costume optional). 
NIVERSITV 
BOOKSTORE 
ALLOWEE-......----.... 
SALE ,. 
20% OFF 
ALL MASS MARKET 
FICTION BOOKS 
HOURS: Mon.- Fri 8 - 5:30 
Sat-12 - 5 
lhere could be hundreds of SlUdenLS 
who think differently, she S&id. 
Chad Voss. a junior :.n business 
administration from Red Bud, said 
partidpatin~ in the program helped 
him lIetwork and gain connections 
with people. 
"I came h m a smalllOwn thal is 
all white, aM this opened me up 10 
other CullUreS," Voss said. _ 
Voss said people learn more 
frtlm so meone 01 a diffe rent 
-mc '~· &..1 . ,. 
Judgmen. Night 
~1:f0 10;10 
DemollUon Man 
Ilr. Wonclc.rtuJ. 
(' .... ,0;1$ 
Tbe Good Son 
CUIII".10;t0 
For Lcm· or Mone;, 
(S;ICIJ':OOIItU 
J u.raa:lc Pull 
(5~a;m lo.l$ 
' 2.75 '" : 52.00 ' :: ':: ' 
· . 
: ,~l · ~-~ : 
• ..r-:l:. • 
• ~ I: ~ • : ~... : 
: .. ~tJI !'IIIIr . : 
,; ... 
lllur.Oct. 28 & fri. oa 29 
IlIo.light Show an Fn. 
Adml ..... n: $2JIO 
ZENT-A 
80.'1. Oct. 31 & IIGIl. Nov. 1 
:"0::::= 
.......,-..,-..... 
: I: 8. 9 3C S iI,OG : 
: ~ r: t.,'I(' , : 
. . 
. . 
Tue. Nov 9 
8Piii 
A~d=!:1 Special Evenl 
45J-A.RTS(27871 
., ,","n~'n "nobl:.,ive"f\· 
background. 
Para tore said fi \c males and 
remales from rour ethnic groups 
will participate in the retreaL The 
groups are Euro-American. African 
American. Hispanic American and 
Asian American. she said. 
The free evenl begins Friday 
aflern oon and ends Salurday 
evening. Sludents interest ed in 
panieipating I"',l year can contacl 
the Counseling Center. 
ARMAND 
ASSANTE 
~ 
SHERILYN 
FENN 
(PG) 
(PG) 
(A) 
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Authol~ exhales 
after fame arrives 
Bv Thomas Gibson 
Entertainm01t Writer 
BCSI selling Afncan -American author 
Terry McMill a.n has audiences waiting 10 
exhale as her novels perfonn disappearing 
acts from bookstore shelves. 
McM illan 's books have caplU red 1:1C 
imagination of women and men ac..TOS~ the 
count!)' who have read her novels. 
But despite her meteoric rise in the litcral Y 
world . Mc Millan c1aim5t to be a reg ular 
p.:.rson. 
McMillan the daughter of working-cl:ls'\ 
pare nts. saic! growing up in Pon Huron. 
M ich I was rough. 
"My parents never read to me us a child 
because tJ.ey did not have much time:' she 
sa id. 
A' :., early age she had to help her family 
out financially, she said. 
" I discovered the magic of woras as a 
teen-ager working :n a local library for ~ I 
.25 an hour:' she said, 
Mc Millan said she s tarted readi ng 
fuJiously, soaking up most of the classics of 
African-American literature such as the 
" In visi ble Man" and "Native SC'n" Vl hile 
!<I:udy ing at a commun ity co llege in 
California. . 
"1 don ', consider myself commercial; it's 
just when you sell large quantities of books 
)OU get peggl!d as beir.:; commercial. but 
U,at's rool:' she said. 
McMillan's third nove l. " Waitin !! to 
E .<. hal c:' has broken s:'ll cs records-for 
paperback'i. B,Ut developing herself intv a 
top-nntC:h ( ,nhor has beeil a hc::tk time. he 
said. 
" I had to :'our 20 cities in a publicity blitz 
for my book and tha t was tiresome:' she 
said. 
She 'i3iv she cannot believe the things thaI 
havc !'lapjX.ned to her !<.incc the riSc: in her 
popularity. 
" 1I's wonderful - thi~ IS a writcr"s dream 
- but it just does not feci it is hap~.cning 10 
me:' she said, 
Mr Milian said she has never lxen one to 
",·ait around for things to happen, 
., cattered reviews, 7.£ro publicity and 
mil1imat sales are common for first lime 
publiShed autnors,- McMillan s.1id. 
McMillan wrote abou, 3,000 lellc", in 
promotional efforts. 'ihc ~id. 
.. It wasn' t that I was sirokmg mysclf and 
thought I hlld written this incredibly strong, 
powerful. wonderful bcok and if somebody 
tl,inks iI's good enough to puchsh then show 
some support." she said, 
"I began writing poetry in college afte, a 
relations.hip weill sour," she said 
Soon the lines of verses turned in to 
senten""s, and she published her fi"'t shon 
story ir. 191". when she was 25. 
McMiltan wro te her first book while 
... worlting as a word plt\C~ ~ raising her 
son, Solomon~ aJone. 
McMillan said she hbd to display a strong-
minded allilUri~ during de b:\le s with 
Houghton Wfflin over her second novel. 
"DisappeariDg Acts:' 
SlIt: sai~he book was s tructured as a 
serie.~ of altCnlating fIrst-person monologues 
by th, fictional 10yCG Frank and lora. 
P~,oto Courtesy of Marion EttlingerIPenguin Books 
Terry McMillan, author of "Waiting to Exhale," ;in!! "Disappearing Acts," has 
achieved b est--selling status twice during her career, ' .. she said she h as yet to 
attain the "top-notch author" plateau she has beell see' , oince young adulthood, 
McMillan said she has been around a 101 of 
writers in the last five years, most of whom 
are older and are nOl as commercial, 
'1bey were so with F:<1Ilk:IiJ::'-;: 
voice and the fae! pulling jt'.lffl". 
McMillan said l he success rrom She s., id Welch claimed (he porrrail of 
"Disappearing Acts" provoked a laws ui( Fr.mklin libeled him. 
they wanted me 10 whoie no ... ·el from Leonard Wclch. the man with whom 
from Fr.mklin's point she said. she had a child. see TERRY, page 9 
Richard 
WrightOeft) 
and Maya 
Angelou 
(right) have 
achieved 
s ilT'l!ar kudos 
fllr literature, 
buttoday's 
readership 
trends have 
favored 
female writers 
more than 
males, Wright 
found fame 
during the 
1960's, Photos Cout".esy of Morris Library 
Men become less marketable 
Readership trends prompt publishers to lean on ladies 
By Thomas Gibson 
Entertainment 'Nriter 
Fe male African-American a:.:thors today are 
more commercially successful than black male 
au tho", because of majo .. publi he",' neglect. a 
literary tnag1IZine editor say.'_ 
Donald Beauchamp, editor of Chicago Literari 
Intemationale, said much of the fiction written in 
the last d<'Cade has remruned une,,,I. -ated. and the 
present mainstream hmdscapc is devoid of black 
men novelists. 
"1lle. Co was a young writer named Don Bchon 
who pubIis}.ed a book called 'Alnl\ ':St Midmght ' 
dnd ' he editor asked him if he.w(.uld use his 
initials so readers might think he was a black 
woman:' he said. 
Beauchamp said wiIP.n it comes to black write"" 
the '80s belonged to WOI11Cn. 
"Alice Walker's 1982 novel 'The Color Purple' 
has sold more than f"'lf million copies," he said. 
AI icc' Walker appealed to her read.", bec:luse 
, "r idea.. coincidc.<i ""th the Reaganite attitude that 
all socia! problems in Ute United States are causc6 
by black men, Beauchamp said. 
Julius Thompson. SHJC I:::sistant,professor l\f 
black american studies, said in the past, male 
writers were dom inant figures in African-
American literature, 
He sai!! thc civil rights movement in the '60s 
thrust black women into the fc.refront of African-
American literatu re .. 
Uutil the '60s. the liternry canon was composed 
of only white males until Langston Hughes, Ralph 
Ellison, Richard Wright and James Baldwin came 
into the picture. Beauchamp said. 
"But there were no black women writers 
allowed until :.he '70s, de pite the fact they had 
bt<:n writing as long as the men:' he said. 
Beauchamp said the puhlishing industry ha. a 
see MALES, page 9 
Female writers gamer 
acclaim for literature 
Gibson 
u,.!:!rtainment Writer 
No:'.;l Peace prize wlDnf'fS 
a..:complishmen ts are a symbol of 
African-Ame r ican fe male author s. 
professors say, 
Afr ican-American aut hor To:~i 
Mo:rison has been the recipient of 
m:!n.y awards. including 'he Pul it7..cr 
Prize an ..! recen tly the Nobel reace 
prize for Litcr.J.lure. 
He r recem works " Jazz" and 
"Belov"''' arc some of the great pieces 
of lite':a,ure. slue visiting proles!tor 
WilJiam A. Grier said. 
Ju lius Thompson, slue as~iSLani 
professor of Black American Stedies. 
sa id women a uthors gai ned 
pro min ence a ft er the civil ri ghts 
movement ill lhc '60s. 
He said Monison's work is 11 about 
the northern black experience. 
" Such as anothc; fam ous bl ack 
author of the early 20th Century 
OIar1os W. OIestnut, " Thompson said. 
Aloog with Morrison. Terry McMillan. 
bestselling autho r of " MaTT ' " and 
" Wailing to Exhale:' !la. taker, the 
lit" .... 'y world by surpri" ., 
' illompson s.Jid McMillan 's voice is 
a fresh and timely one. 
He said from the strength of her 
writings she, as Mo;>mson has, will be 
the recipicnt of many writing awards in 
the future. 
Grier ~aid it is amazing that the 
Nobel Prize committee comprised by a 
g roup of Scandinav ians can see 
Monison's genius, r-'5pite the fact she 
writes from the black viewpoirt. 
Do nald Beauc ham p. ed itor of 
Chlca~ ... Li terari Intcmationale. said 
th ~ women authors have dominated 
African-American lilc rature for the 
past II years. 
He said he attributes sO rTI e of tl,c 
problems to women who appreciate the 
wri tten word and go oul 10 buy the 
product. 
" Mcn read. but historically women 
arc the ones who ~o io the bookstore 
but all types of material:' Beauchamp 
said. 
"As long as African-
American writers aim to 
write great literature, 
they face the same 
challfmge as a:1 serious 
writers, n 
-Donald Beauchamp 
.. ...... ~~ .... ~ 
He said ofter. the ~I writers on thf. 
publishcr"lI lists a;c the ones with the 
least sales. 
Beauc hamp sa id pUll ing asid~ 
Morrison. McMillan and Alice Walker, 
author of "The Color Purple;' on the 
avemgc women arc writing in the same 
obscurity as men, 
He .la id he docs not foresee any 
changes in future . 
"As long as African -A merican 
writer:; aim to write great litcrature 
they face the same challenge as all 
serious writers," he said, 
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TERRY, from page 7--
"I was more embarrnsscd than 
anything else." s:.c said. " I was 
concerned that people would 
really think I did not write 
fictivn." 
She said she was worried 
about the effect on other writers 
because everybody relies on 
their own experiences. 
"'Even writers who say they 
made it all up - they 're lying," 
she said. 
She said the ract her fiction 
orten portrays middl e-class 
profcssioruls is a case in poinL 
"I appreciate and value all the 
protesl literature of the '60s," 
she said. 
McM illan said she reali zes 
that ir it was 11()( ror Malcolm X 
and Martin Luther King black 
people would not be able !o do 
some or the things they do now. 
DaiJyEgypliD.n 
MALES, 
from page 7 
tendency to promote black women 
wri...rs and neglcct the men writelS. 
"TIlis is SImply emblematic or the 
continuing and drep-seated racist 
attitude tOward black males in our 
society," he said. 
America is a society in which 
black male s arc despised, 
Beauchamp said. 
"Some men clai m that some 
novels by women gain their 
population bv capitalizing on this 
haired or black men," he said. 
Thompson said there are just as 
many black male writers today as 
Come in and enjoy our full menu or home coo ked 
meals served with hot thrown yeas t rolls . 
Fo ... dessert, have a piece of p ic made from scratch . 
- Pe ... -
Wednesday & Saturday Nigh ts 
ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFISH ONLY 55.95 
a lso includes: hush puppi es. slaw and baked potatoes 
• Y('!!'!.L LOVE OUR FOOD & SERVICE· 
1603 Wainut St. 
Murphysboro 
Mon · Sal 
6am -S pm 
McMillan said she iJracc<l ror 
criticism in "Waiting to Exhale" 
because or its depiction or black 
men seen only through tPe eyes 
or her rour main re ma le 
ch.tractcrs. 
"I do not need to constan~y 
rewind mysclr or that," she said. 
"I'm not trying to prove 
anything to white rolks and I'm 
not trying to make them reel 
guilty." 
It is a shame tha t the most 
militant hlack people arc the 
ones who seem more hung up 
on what white people think, she 
said. 
they wefC in the pas~ but they do • ____ ..... __ ._ ••••• -..rI •••• -..-.. __ ._ 
nOl havc the publicity behind them. f APPLE CITY CENTER I. '1l1c men arc not the rocus or 
the slory, thcrclore they do not 
get the tltrcc4mensionality that 
the women do," she said. 
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He said most bh:lck writers arc 
published in black mag:vjncs and _ ,: LIQUOR LIQUIDATORS INC.; 
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Mobile Homes 
~ Free mini-pumpkin 
~) with every order! 
Halloween Day 
ft\. $1.00 off 
r -·.J any ()rder by 
'v~someone In costume! 
- - (pick-up 0" delivery) 
SPIDeR Wf6 • BUY & SEll 
us.edfufl'l,~re&anliquel . 
South on old 51. 5.<9·1782. 
CAJ!8ONOAif THIS & THAT SIO'F£, 
COAlf 1973EAGt£ 121160 2bdnn 816E. Main • .t57·269S. 
1 1/2 barin, IrOl1« d. w/~1. PJ ",CDme=.,.,'--=:;:',..,,;-:;::-::=== 
condo 457·5870. $6,500. BlUHOCKS U~EO fURNITURE 
lOTS FOIl RENT. wcM • __ • Itoih :}~.~ ~!. ~:~. & 
pid:-up. in C'ckle. $85. 52.4-8876 . 
~N.Y()RE WASHER & DRYER, apl 
.. z. •• nood o::.ndition 5320 abo. 
549·5135 
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" FOn PlIJ! 
l'.~ 
STORAGe, A"",ar., $20 ..... 550. 
5. 10, 1 Ollt l 5. 8W2, OuCIuoin Stor 
M.«. 542·4620. 
Rooms 
r!:.~ r::-~:':~ 
A..o~ I'IOW'. CoR Jo A:I 529· .. 046. 
S09 N.. QAJCl.AND. SHA.Rf rice ~M. 
"""". &)'l. ("Iy"-- .. $Uo.~ 
.,.a. wI .. S'9·· 509 .... 10. Judy o<ly 
_aw-.a 
-
........ '-.............. 
............. 
_ ........ 
---
• ...,.I ..... ~-
JJH'DR A. t«;HTS Q'-' 20 hou" ::.:ts:.:.!Ji per hour. R&R 
L RN EXmA MONEY. 
SoIA""" 
542-5915 
--
__ .u .. 
....m $250. ea. .............. 
...... ;.;.n.. ..... <10;.... go<...! 
"..,-. _ .. ...... 
~ ....... .. F ..... 4S 
'-.IIIIIWe. 
c..N;drid. I ..... ,... IaaI< goad. 
CaI_ 457·2058. Ao1Io. Ran. 
_._Ihao'-' 
. ~ )0". ~ o.t.y saMCE. 
457·2058 . .... 10. Ran. 
STU>ENT PAlN'lIR interiof/~. 
10 1'" Pf*a.nc.. RJet'WICel. PieoJe 
coO John d 687·4837. 
• 
October 28. 1993 
. -.... ," 
, J, ~~:~V: .~/ ' 
-~~,;:.~=.~~~1 & 
HOUSt PAINTING INTERIORSI 
~~5~~~~' lij~~~~~~~~~ 
flU'( • SBl. • mADE • NPRAISE 
-~ aD . ~ . SI'fCW.TY I1I'M5 
HOOf SEIECIION -~ PRICES 
"_&111'_" WAllft01O.W 
GOO) • SILVER· IlIAA'DNOS -
COINS 
JEWElRY -aD TOYS· WATCHES AJIY1It_ ... VALUIII 
J&1CONS 
821 S. UAVE.A57-6831 
LOOKING 'OR A GOOD 
DIAL? LOOK IN I'H'E 
CLASS,',EDS. WHIRl 
THE ANSWERS ARI .'GHt' 
IN 'RONI' 0' YOU. 
I r,------- ---, 
1 The Choice is Yours 1 
1 -just *$3.10 an inch. I 
*artwork $1 extra - Photos $5 extra I _~ 1 
' I~""""":'~~ \ Sliow someone tliat you c"J.re! I 
l \~~~# ~"you"FlnanY·Dra··iE"Je·fft"·j I 
• rn.,.iz;t\~ • • I ~ ~v : : 
I \ ttl II I \ . . ...... ~ Take It ~~. ~Z ~dUatiOnl II 
I 
~ ......... .. .. ···"'· .. · .. · .... · ......... ··· .... · .. · ...... · .. ·····1 
~ ..... 
I 
Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smiie I 
ad today! 
I 536~3311 I L ____ . ______ ...... _.J 
I 
I 
I 
OclObrr ?S, 19'13 
/I,1 .. lIv, Ct1nt(\~1 l'f\(,ht~ 
~l "tt' tne 
,;111 ' 
by Peter KdlIsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
, r r r • . r r _ " I" I" I" I 
" I I . " . .. 1 
"11 1" . " • . ±:tlt ....... n+-t-+-+--i 
~- ~_" .. +H-r+-.... ~ ff-P. 11 •• ' .I!- .. I 
r l l » I 
. . ' -I··" ,..!'..-j_..!~+-1H- u" ~~ t',~rl-""'.....J.. .. -++---10 ......... 
! .... 
."" I iii 
.' J • J J. t , I Today's puzzle ar.J'Wers are on page 6  ____________________________________________ ~----~ 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNe!ly 
BANGKOK RESTAURANT 
Both Chinese and Thai Cuisine 
Now Offered On Menu 
Pick up a coupon each visit. When you ccilect. .. 
10 (,vIJpons-Receive 1 FREE LUNCH (Sti .OO) 
15 Coupons-Receive ! FREE DINNER (~1 0.00 ) 
Bring Coupon & 2 Friends and Receivt'! a FREE Thai Uish ($5.& .... ' 
Open 11 :00 am - 2'30 pm & 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
2013 S. Wall St Carbondale • 457·0370 
SPC E.><prc .. s;vc A rt..!> pre' en l ..... 
LAURA PEDERSEN 
Slreet Smart C areer G ui..Je 
TUESDAY, Ov. 2 , 8 pm 
Student e"~tz' Ball "",,,.,· e & 0 
$2.00 s lue st udems wi '~ II . 
$1.00 g' nem\ "ublie. 
1993 NBA 
EXHIBITiON 
GAME 
CHARLOTTE 
HORNETS 
VS. 
INDIANA 
PACERS 
THURSDAY, OCT. 28 7 :30 PM 
VISIT W AUTO PARK 
REGISTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS 
&: A CHANCE TO SHOOT A BASKET 
TO WIN ANEW ... 
NISSAN 300ZX TURBO 
CHARGE BY ~'fita 
PHONE (618) 453-5H1 • 
CARBONDALE, IL. 
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1).11" f :1'pll.lll . .. "''' lIl hlrllllllll ''''' t 'lI\t' '',I' .I t I .lrhund.lll 
Hornets feel sting in Pacers' victory 
Hornet.' guard Shawn McDaniel drives on 
Pacer.' Pooh Richardson with Hornets' 
Larry John:.un In hot pursuit The Hornets 
lost to the Pacers 121-113 in an NBA 
preseason game at the SIU Arena. There 
were 9,100 fans in attendance. 
Softball averages hit for academics 
By Kevin Befgqulst the country among Division I 
Sports Writer softball program<. 
The SIUC sofiboll team had one 
of its best seasons in 1993. 
outperforming mosl of ilS 
opponents. In fae!. the Salukis did 
such a good job. lbey fini ... .<d the 
season ranked in the top lOin the 
nalian. 
The Salukis didn ' t fare too badly 
on the diamond. either. They were 
34-12 there. 
SIUC's national attention canK' 
a~ a result of its attention to thl: 
books. 
The Salukis posted a 3.11 grnde-
point avernge last year. Which VIaS 
good enough to rank them No. 7 in 
SIUC head coach Kay 
Brochtelsbauer said the ranktng is a 
result of her team's priorities. which 
put education flfSl. 
"As a an:h and dII educator. that 
shows a greal deal about our 
program in lenns of what the 
purpose is in coming 10 slue:' 
BrochteIsbauer said. 
"I am extremely proud 0: them 
that they have woded hafu "" their 
studies and focused on Iheir 
academic education rather IlI3ll ju..t 
softball" 
Thr. Salukis' work in the 
classroom PUI them ahead of 
programs like NOire Dame and 
NCAA Division I 
Softball GPAs 
1. Manhattan 324 
2. Temple 323 
3. Prince!on 3.17 
Yale 3.1 7 
5. Long Island 3.16 
6. UNC-Chartotte 3.12 
7. S.ILUNOIS 3.11 
8. Notre Dame 3.08 
9. W. Michigan 3.06 
10. Southern Utah 3.05 
"""AVERAGES, pagelS 
By Dan Leahy 
Sports Writer 
A l1C3T-<:apaCity crowd of9,143 filled the SIUC Arcna·Thur.;day night to 
watch the Indiana Pace", beat the Charlotlc Homc15 121 -113 in NBA 
preseason action. 
1lle game wa~ a homecoming of sons for Hersey Hawkins. who left 
Bradley as the MVC's all -lime leading scorer. Hawkins returned 10 the 
Arena Thur.;day as a meml>!r of the Charlottc Homcts. one of the up-and-
coming teams in Ihc BA. 
BUI il W'olS the Indiana I'accr.; who stole the show right from the opening 
tip-off. 
Guard Rcggie Miller wasted no lime in showing his outside range, 
leading al l sco,.e", with 13 poin15 in the fi"" quarter. Miller also mixed il up 
by driving 10 the hoop and getting fouled 10 canvon two thn:c-poinl plays. 
The HomdS were inconsistenl on offense throughoul the first quarter. but 
guard Johnny Newman got to the foul-line and hil a coople of drive", 10 
score eighl points. 
But by the end of one. it wao; I'accr.; 36-21. Things got even worse for the 
HomdS in the socond period. Ken WIlIiams hit a trio of flCld goals cnd was 
a pcrfoct 2-2 from the charily stripe to provide a sparl< in the socond quarter. 
As a resul~ the I'accr.; everuuaIly buill a 23 point lc3d with 4:41 left 10 
play in the socond quaner. But the HomdS' Del Curry hit eight points within 
thencxt minute to r.illyOlarlooe to a 14 pointdeflCit at the end of the half. 
At the stan of the socond half strong play by Hornets· forwards LaITy 
Johnson and Kenny Galtison brought Charlotte ""'* to within four by the 
end of the third quancr. Johnson had eight points in the stretch. while 
G:mison bucl,,:.ed home six. 
Pacer forward Dale Davis helpe.i keep the Hornets at bay, however. by 
scoring 13 of hi, 20 points in the fourth quarter. 
Cl1arlotte forward Eddie Johnson said he is glad the prescsaon is a1most 
over and looks forward to opening night next week. 
"Once that adrenaline SIartS flowing next Thur.;day. everybody know the 
season's open." he said 1llc game (with the Bulls) will be excitinr , they 
don't have Jordan, I'm kind of glad." 
Etitler1Dn's SlIreSShas hin 
Cf08Sing finish Unes,ocean 
., .... ~ .-of .. -'< -' pIaf:cxI 
~ fira i. IImoc .:1111 of lbe five 
ill wIIic:II .... SaJukis 
~~~"""fioe-"  _SJUC IqIJId to 
r ... tirit pIIIce fiaiIIIea with 
cal,. ..... pitItIIfaIcnIs Indilllla 
lnitatiODBl oscaplq dlw 
I .. C"::!:: of New!oo, 
Embert08 .. id be left man, 
"'iag' bebilld inclBdiol b.is 
r-a., Eutat-tspon. 
_NElL. .... ,. 
Expansion of conference possibility for Valley 
By Karyn V'M!rilo 
Sports Editor 
The Brady's were c,,",fonable 
with silt · the Bradfonls thoughl 
eighl was """"gh. anO Lhe family of 
Missouri Valley Conference """"" 
is bursting at ten - but they aTe 
thinking of adding more. 
Even though the MVC is 
heading into one of its strongest 
r NFL 
WeeJ,( Seven 
SI.li1day, 0cL 31 
aucago at Groen Bay 
Kansas City 31 Miami 
New Englaod at Indi:rlapoIis 
Tampa Bay al Atlanta 
NY Jets at NY Gian15 
Dallas 31 Philadelphia 
New 0rIeans at PboeniJt 
San Diego a! LA Raider.; 
LA Ranis 31 San Fransisco 
Seattle at DenVOl' 
Detroit al Minnesota 
years in the conference. the 
conference r.an be s1rcnglhened 
even more ,· .. ith Ihe addition or 
mor .. teams, MVC comissoner 
Doug Elgin said. 
"Nolhing is for cenain yel. but 
we have been looking at olher 
schools thOat are interested in 
getting out of their cooferences and 
looking for another to get inlo." he 
said. 
G'900 Bay 
Miami 
In<ianapoIis 
Atlanta 
NY Giants 
Dalas 
NewOtIeans 
LA I'laiders 
San Fransisco 
Dem.er 
Detroit 
Washington 
Dan's advice: 
"'Rypien returns to form al:d 
Redskins show a lot 01 pride in 
...,...aing th9 cU:Idess BiIs." 
Upset ~ WasIWlglon 
The .' x schools being coo>idered 
for entry inlO tllC MVC arc Butler. 
Evansville. Missoori-Kansas CiIY. 
Xavier, Loyola and onhern 
Illinois. 
Elgin said the scloeols would 
have 10 meel certain quaJification~. 
"We are going to look aneas such 
... their academic trndition, """"0: 
area . Division I lradition and 
success in spons," he said. "We 
wi ll also look at if a school can pull 
in big attcndance and inhancc 
revenue." 
MVC President Doug Dickie 
said adding quality schools could 
help for conference exposure. 
"If we can prove the level of our 
play and the conference. we can 
attcmpt 10 balance out our 
schedules and try to uack in high 
qua lity compclition ,~ hc said. 
DE sports NFL forecast 
Green Bay 
Kansas City 
New England 
AIIanta 
NY GiantS 
Dallas 
NewOr1eans 
LA Aaide", 
San Fransisco 
Oenve 
Detroit 
Buffalo 
GtanI's ad\oice: 
'f'hiIadeIptlia w.lUId have to .... 
sarre _ 011 or ..... beQ or _ 
1D_~"is_" 
Upset spaciai. Detroit 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
In<ianapofis 
AIIanta 
NY Jets 
Dallas 
NewOr1eans 
LA Raiders 
San Fransisco 
Denver 
MimesoIa 
Buffalo 
James' advice: 
"If Chanes Baney suils up at 
_ for Phoenix they mi!ttI 
be _ m boat _ 0r1eans." 
Upset special: NY .leis 
" Right now it is vinually 
impossible for our conference to 
gel big schools 10 agrce to one 
game on the road and one at our 
place:' 
Illinois Stale senior Slar Mi "e 
V andcGarde said If a Learn is going 
to be brought in to the MVC. il has 
10 be one that is going to help the 
see V ALLEY, page 14 
James Fares, a sophomore i> pre-
law from 01t:ag0 HeiglIs. IS the nexI 
Iud<y guest forecaster 10 !7OC'! the 
spot'.::~ 
fares said he excited 10 sea ff 
h., was capable 01 picking head-to-
!"Iead with the "'Rookie" and the 
rest 01 the DE sports stall. 
If his upset special comes 
Ihrough. the Giants might be 
singing the blues this Sunday. 
"Jets coadl Bruce CosIet 101 the 
media have ~ this _ and ~ wi! 
PSY':ile his team up to baa'i Dan 
AeE.vas and the Giants: 
Dan Leahy said the Giants wi" 
_ PK*S, pago 14 
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Editor's note 
utbt euIeIIaining rm;,'$ about !be cam!"'S 
and C3I'bondaIe axnmunity took center stage 
in Soutbcm Exposure during spring 1993. 
but rnw !be magazine is widening its stage 
=~t entertaining ne .. s about 
The magazine, 10 be published once a 
month. will provide a siage for slories. 
photographs and ii1ustrations about unique. 
exciting and entertainment people and events 
from the past and present in the southern 
parts of !be state, • place well known for its 
historical and scenic ricIIes. 
Each magazine edition will have a central 
theme- this one being Halloween-and 
contain spotligbts on places. people and 
events. Each edition will spotJight an 
enterta.inment place, alt entertainment 
pecsonality and a pecson who bad made a 
unique OODIribulioo 10 life in !be state's deep 
south. This mooIb's edition will focus 00 !be 
Marion Civic eer--<Ul entertainment spot 
thai has beeD home to vaudeville. silent 
movies and IIOW modcnHIay variety shows. 
Best selling 8IIIbor Brian Hodge will fill !be 
spotlight of the general personality and 
"Tawl" Paul FJroericlt. a legendary b;ues 
singer, lake, center stage for the 
entertainment petronaIity. 
A calendar will provide readers ..,yith 
information about entertAinjng. family and 
recreat ional activities and festh'als on 
c&npus, in Carbondale and in t.be towns 
cradled within !be scenic hills and lakes of 
Southern DJioois. 
The Novembe.- edition will open the stage 
curtains on another set of delightful and 
entertaining p\aces and pcopIe thai we bope 
will bring an eooore from our n:adcrs. In !be 
Occ<mber edition Ouisrmas will 00UIt' alive 
.... ith all of its warmth and precious times of 
sharing. Join us for !be editions 10 foIJow 10 
see what treaSures are hidden within the 
uniqueness of the land of !be lakes. 
As we expand and experiment with the 
development of this feature magazine, the 
Daily Egyptiao staff invites the readers to 
help in d::amining the magazine's central 
Iheme9 and the entenainment centers, 
entcnainmcDt personalilies and general 
pmonalities spotIiglued :n each edition. Call 
us 31536-3311 , extmsioo 229. 
lbose sponsoring community events from 
near and far are invi1ed 10 send in items for 
!be caIeodar. 
Here' ,; [0 a long exposure of Southern 
illinois, an atmosphere rich with 
penonaIities, places and events. 
Southern Exposure October 1993 
slUe student looking forward to 
traditional American Halloween 
H American town. aIIoween. Well, let's tnIVd 10 CancrvilIe, Ulinais. 
The very sound of !be wonl t.rings 10 my mind _. Only 8 mi\e5 from Carbcndale. and just a 10 minute 
no. DOl purnpl<ins and candy. 01" little ki<l' wallcing up drive. but a ralberdiffemu picture that I perceive. 
and down !be neighborhood trict or treating from door An American acquaintance whom I would coosider 
10 door, or ghouly costumes, or bobbing for apples. or my best friend in the United States spun a yarn about 
ghosts. haunll>C! h:AJses, aeaky doors and cobwebs. his favorite holiday one evening sod I assumed he 
Instead. HCitJoWCf'n has always meant Ouistmas. 
been of Ii!!le signif""""", 10 me and I When he spoke of "dressing up" I 
would daresay, most people from conjwed up OIher pictures in mind. 
Asia. whiet. I quickly dismissed for my 
In Singapore, where I rome from. own ~'. sole. 
Halloween just meant that bars, He .... "" . of Halloween, and 
restaurants, discotheques and other he painIed ~ Iiesti~ mood 10 ... ann 
plac~s of entertainment had yet and hippy, it ..... ,iilsr W<lIICIeIfuI 10 
another reason to raise their cover picture. 
prices or door fee for eager patrons. Hi, mother would bake pumpkin 
Of course there would be a !berne seeds from the remnants of the 
for !be night, "Night of the Living pumpI<ins thai !be fomily carved or 
Dead" (yes, a rip-off the American painIed ~. AD !be Icids would 
classic B"grade horror nick, thank then munch 00 theoo: oeeds when they 
you), "Bloody Night" , "The Grave Vi .... ....u..+ visited the different bouse on the 
Rave" and other names from a "'~~~~ street soliciting.for tootsie rolls , 
similarly distasteful origin. ~ .... ,. .--all bubble gum and any other candy 
I guess !be economic minds of the s.-:w AssIgnment Writer available. 
business entrepreneurS rome first and There was also the annual piano 
foremost and not the true Halloween recital where al) the kids in the 
spirit that Americans share. neighbor1l00d, and their parents, would dress up in 
Or is it? differaJt rosrumes, and listen to !be kid, sing and act 
I haw: been (old on more than one occasion thal out sIcit:s. 
Halloween 31 Otrboodale is jUst another occasioo for Exchanging gifts (!be wroog seasoo?) was big with 
students to drink more beer thai !be ordinary human Ills family and everyone would usually make little 
being is stnJCttJred 10 ronsume and retain. trinbu 10 show !be Halloween spirit and spirits. 
My sources: Students. faculty ~ fiicndo, bad! Have I missed out on Halloween all theseoyears 
Am.erican and imema1ionaI and two local pM:III5livq puwing up where this spooky day was rmde out 10 be 
in my neighborhopd. . 1M) big deal? 
OK., O$., so CtrbondaJe is • ooIIege IOWIIIUd 011 I .... it would -.n odd for me 10 walk around my 
most holidays. long ....amcls or any scheduled specioI . utipbodIood trick or -a.g 31 24 ~ ... of age. 
occasions are used 10 &ink, party. let loose IUd 10 wild. Ball will dress up this y<2I", be ... it.i my friends and 
But. whaI is Haliow=n all about in !be typicaIliIde eaperienoe HaIowem first-band, !be American wa . 
City Mayor·.designates time 
for 'pumpkin patrol' safety 
ByDeanW_ 
SpedaI'" %: ·Wi. Writer 
CarboncW~ Mayor Neil Dillard bas dcsipIMod Ibc 
'Tridt .... -T=!" time as SaIunlay. l>egioning • 6 p.m. 
and eDtIing 31 8 p.DL. 
To help promote safety, the Carllondale Police 
Department., with the assistance of the &rty Bini 
-Kiwanis and other voluDteen, will wort. 011 the 
Carbondale Police Pumpkin Patrol during this 
designated trict or _ Lime. 
Patrolman Don Priddy said this is !be second year 
Carbondale has participated in !be '1'umpkin PIIroL" 
The patrol will have 20 vol~ in 10 «1beir O\'m 
cars, Priddy said. 
Priddy said each ear panicipating in !be pmoI will be 
designated by pumpI<in signs 00 !be doors. 
These cars wiD rcinfon:e !be police cars IIIreotIy 00 
patrol. 
The volunteers '!IilI identify potential hazards to 
ehilcIren and pmvide pL'ICCS they can go if they fed 
threatened, PMdy said. 
"'We have sent letIers 10 all the scbooIs teUing !be 
kids bow to SPOl the design_ted pumpkin patrol 
vehic\es," f'riddy said. 
Cellular One is providing the telephone for the 
• 112 goIon M .. 'OIaocIoII wItb 
Hon.roedo Mut Souoe 
• 16" Lol" GertIe Bre.o.1 
(No~-l 
---~-~-~---Combo Dinner 
.~~~ 
• 112 l.oef GorIc: Bread 
volunteers to 
ltelp iJlem in 
COIIU~ !he 
police. l'Iiddy 
aid. 
The fIOl,,,e 
.. ill also lie 
distrib.ring 
candy to the 
t.rick-or-
!men. 
S 0 m e 
Halloween safety tips from the Carl>oodale police 
cIeJwtmenI are: 
.Wcarligla~ dOIhing Ihon enough to prevent 
tlipping.1Ud *Id JdIccIoR 
• Pod f¥es or IIIIIke sun: your chilcIrm can see weU 
dtrougb fa1e....u 
• Aa:ompmy young dJiIdren 
• Go OUI in daylil!hl1Ud cony • ftasbligbl in case of 
delay 
. SIay wiIbin Ibc qd/lodlood. ooly visit homes you 
blow IUd bne piJn:illi8Ia 011 
. w.mfor.ttafIit: 
• Only g;.e or 8CCqIt wnpped ... pockIg::d candy 
• Examine candy before allowing dIiIdren 10 cal iL 
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Shops help students mask identities 
If you wan. a diffcren. look for Halloween "'t' year. area 
costume shops can have you covered. 
Some popular choices "'is year are Beavis and BUII·Head. 
nuns. saloon girls. cowboys. a one·person horse and Caplllil' 
Condom. 
Four shops in Carbondale sell co<.umes. and ,wo will mit 
costumes for a day. 
Spencer Gifts. loea.ed in University Mall. has a wide range 
of masks and full cos.umes for sale. Assislam Manager Rob 
Hearn said. 
"This year 's more popular masks are Beavis and BUll-
Head, crash test dumr.:::s. Jurassic Par\( dinosaurs and the 
albino dragon head. The masks range in price from S 15· 
S I 00," Hearn said. 
"Our gory masks are the mo_ popuJar wi'" the kids and 
are usually our best sellers:· Hearn said. 
Hea.m said the comicaJ full-dress costumes are up-and-
coming and are his personal favorites. 
"'Ve have Comical Cow again rhis year with a new 
squirlJ1g udder. We also bave Captain Condom tha. includes 
a laIex condom mask, blue cape, bell with condom pouch 
and a white T·shin wi'" a red C on the fronL'· Hearn said 
Spencer Gifts also has make·up. hats. swords and other 
novelly Halloween decorations. Hearn said the Rat in a Trap 
gag gift is something unique for "'is year. 
"For some reason this really makes people squirm:' Hearn 
said. 
The rat, about a fOOl long. has ilS head caugh. in a large 
trap. When the rat is turned on. it squirms and has head 
convulsions. 
Anothe r Carbondale costume shop is Gilded Lily 
Costumes. at 715 S. University. located above Kinko 's 
PrintJOg, ncar campus. l1le owner. Kari DolSOn. said the 
store carries mostly masquerade and reruaI cosrumes. 
Above, a alStomer examines clothing at 
Custom Oothes. Left, G.rron Powell. of 
Carbondale. examines costumes at 
Spenc"r Gifts . Below, Longbranch 
offers a variety of vintage clothing. 
Staff photos by Jeff Garner 
and Seokyong Lee 
"Our most popular costume this year is the nun costume 
- most of the giTls want to go as pregnanl nWlS.·' DolSon 
said. ·Thher popular costwnes are the saloon gir1s. cowboys 
and '. :Jians. " 
['u~'iOn said HalJoween is their busiest lime of year, so 
people should corne in early to reserve cosrumes. 
"We will still have costumes on Hallow""". but selection 
will be limited." Dotson saKi. 
"For this ~Ioween, the 1970. look wi.h bellbolloms. 
sIton dresses with big, floral prinlS along wi'" the polyester 
shiTIS are really popular;' she said. 
1950s and 1970.. 
'111c 1970. outfilS are popular for !he fraternity panies and 
Halloweer,·· KiTbv said 
The Pany sooi, located at 100 N. 14'" in Hemn, also has 
a full line of costumes for sale or fo" rcnL Paula Smith. a 
store employee. said malChed outfit< dl'C very popular. 
DolSon said the store rents most of its COSUJl"e. but does 
::ell a few kids' COSlUmCS, thealrical make·up. wigs, masks 
and hats. Prices for renting a cosnnne for a day range ftom 
SIO .o 5100, she said. 
Other popuJar items for Halloween are black lace "Elvira" 
dnesse.<. Blues Brothers' OUtfilS and o:~ IaCky suilS fur those 
dressing like corpses. 
Torn Egert. owner of Long Branch Vmtage Clcthing said the 
storehas a lot ofclClbes from !he 1940s •. 5Os, '60s and ·70s. 
"Couples d"" .. as Mickey and Minrne. !ulias Caesar and 
Cleopatra or Napo1eoo 3fl!lJosephine," :;mith said. 
Rich said that 1lY.ISI of the ciOlhes..,., collected from area Long Branch VUlIJlge OodIiI181 Retro R.tgs rents and sells 
clolhing from severaJ different eras, Sueellen Rich, owner of 
Retro Rags, said. 
Ihrift ;hops. -
Smi'" said !hey also have some unus'l:ll costumes such as 
a one·person horse and a gorilla 
The store is located at 100 E Jackson street behind the 
Long Branch CofI'ee Rouse on the bo:udwaIk. 
Another C.arbondaIe';lOp Ihalsdls-cIOfhing from different 
eras is Reruns Oolhing Exchange·located.1l 212 W. Fmcman 
in the Campus Shopping Center. 
·'We have 150 costwnes for rent aU year long. and we reo. 
to quite a few slue SllldenIS." Smit/; said. 
Smi'" said costumes can be reserved and a damage deposit 
must be paid in addition to the !'eIlL The damage deposit is 
refundable. 
"We do a lot of renting 10 SIUC studenlS throogboul the year, 
beciuse!he 1970. fashions are popu1ar at parties, .. Rich said. 
Sandy lGrlly, store owner, said the store does not have 
many Halloween costumes. bu. does have c101hing from !he 
Humor, horror videos 
top HaBoween rentals 
By John McCadd 
SpedaJ Assigouomt Writer 
The most hjghly selected Halloween video rentah 
mysteriously evade critical acclaim. but remajn popular 
choices among sruc studcnlS. 
E::dl year. revenues rise at video rental stores around the 
Halloween season. bu. mainly from movies student, other· 
wise would tux! comical, or even weak. 3CWf'ding '" video 
rental store employees. 
Brian Kluesner, manager of the Varsity Movie Store, said 
'Rocky Horror Piaun: Show." has been a recwring Hallow· 
CC!J favorite among slUClenlS. 
He said a1lhough the film is not as scary as i1 i< funny, it is 
often selected during Halloween. 
"Ifs the type of movie people like 10 get involved iTL so it's 
popular among big groups," he said 
Kluesner said in many theaters, the ftlm often atlJaCtS 
viewers wbo come dressed like characters in the movie. lhs 
usually takes place at midnight sbows, because of the 
cbaracIers' extreme forms of dress. 
Aside from funny movies. anything with a v~pires, 
werewolves. or similar grotesque creatures attract viewers, 
Kluesner said. 
The lOp fav<Ki1es include "Halloween". par .. one through 
five and "Friday the 13"''', pans one through eight - pan 
nine has yet 10 be released on vidooIapc, he said. 
Ric!wd Parrish. manage:r of Island Video, said !he entire 
horror gcrue in=ases its cin:uJaIioo during Halloween. 
Howevtt, " Halloween" and "l'riday the l3.h" are popular 
choices at ls1and Video througboul !he year. he said. 
... , 'lJCSS people have a morbid curiosity for some movies.'· 
be said. "Faces of Death" and most of !he Stephen King 
movies rent heavy throughout the year." 
Among Island Video's most rented horror movies are '1'hc 
Omen," part one and two, "The Exorcist" and typic"1 
vampire and werewolf movies, he said 
Halloween, believed to be a cclcbrntion of witcheraf. and 
see MOVIES, page 6 
Pumpkins take on new faces 
By Dean Weaver 
SpedaJ Assigntnem Writer 
The nighu are gelling longer. 
leaves are blowing and the ail' takes 
on a chill. Halloween is ncar and 
people are buying pumpkins of all 
shapes and sizes to sit outside rheir 
homes to usher in the holiday. 
The time has come to get the knife 
ou. and begin !he traditional carving 
cf!he jack-o-lan1enL .. or has it? 
Patty Grammer of Murphysboro, 
for one. said she thinks there is 
another way to bring oul the 
personality of a squash. 
Grammer uses a brush and acrylics 
to give !he pumJ>-lcins an anitude. 
She began her craft of pumpkin 
painting eight years ago. Sin<:<: "'at 
time, kids and adult' have enjoyed 
!he artwork she displays in each of 
her thr<e ehildren's class-rooms. 
"Each pumpIcin has its own unique 
sh:tpe. Every stem is diffe=t which 
adds to the personality," Grammer 
said 
Grammer got !he idea for her craft 
from a sheet of Slickers in 
"HighlighlS Maga!i!>e for 0liIdren." 
''I've probably painted" co"!'le 
hUf1<!:<.-d pumpkins since \hen," she 
said. 
The pumpkins vary :n size, and the 
largest weighed 80 pounds and stood 
two and a half feet high, she said. 
Grammer said she remembers 
painting 30 or 40 pumpkins one year 
and putti.,g them outside in a yard 
di>play. 
'-Everyone that saw it thought it 
was really IlC3I. I dien 't care if I sold 
any, I just enjoy decorating for the 
hoti<lays:· she said. 
Staff photo by Jeff Gamer 
Patty Grammer applies the 6rst coat of paint to one of the 
pumpkins her children wiD be taking to their grade school 
classrooms. 
Grammer said each pumpk:in takes 
about 30 minutes to paint. but lhe 
paint has to dry in stages. 
"Every pumpkin can have two 
pcrsonalities. 
"If you pain. the face on the side 
that has laid on the ground in Lhe 
fiel<i. it looks preny gnarly:' she 
said 
Grammer said each of her 
pumpldns are a little different. 
" I pain. some wi'" cat eyes, round 
eyes and oval eyes. The different 
expressions remind me of my kids," 
she said 
Grammer liVe:! in a log cabin in the 
country nonh of Murphysboro that 
her husband. Jerry Grammer, built 
for her. 
The two met when Jerry. a self-
employed contraclor, made her a bid 
to build the cabin. 
Grammer said she looks forw.!'d to 
the future, and said she would like '0 
move awav from Murphysboro. 
. Her husband recently got back 
from Holland, where he has been 
building log cabins for several 
months. 
The couple was thinking abou t 
moving to HoUand, but now would 
like 10 live in Colorado. 
Grarrur.cr has not had much time to 
paint pumpkins this year because she 
started working as a cake (j,;corator at 
Martin Foods in Murphysboro a 
couple weeks ago. 
"Now that the kids = all in school 
I have gone back to work," she said 
"1 should have staned painting 
pumpkins a month ago. but 1 just 
s.aned tod.1Y." 
Painting pumpkins is only one of 
!he creative crafts Grammer enjoys. 
She decora.es for other holidays. 
especially Otristmas. 
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Children . focus of o-eepy literature 
Sc..ary Hallowt?:el1 tales 
offer spooky reading 
for both adults, youths 
With the numerous Halloween traditions ranging from 
carving pumpkins to trlck-or-t:reating. one age-old scare 
tactic comes 1101 from horror rUms, but from the pages of a 
book. 
Since the writings of early literature, horror tales have 
delighled chiJdren and adull. wilh stories of haunled houses, 
ghosts and headless horsemen. 
But just as the Hal loween traditions have ehanged from 
black and white Or? ... -ula movies to gory Friday the 13th 
films, the gothic b""OI' tales have changed to aeaIe fun fear 
for chiJdren.and ='" liights for thooe ~oldcr cbildren. " 
Halloween books for childreo can be the essence of fun 
and fear during the.cary boIiday. 
Stories about monster parties, roeket-riding witches and 
.lceletoos in the closet give children a comical but scary 
outlook on Halloween. 
For the young ... of Halloweer. lover.;, Jan Pienlcowski's . 
"Haunled House" is an entel1aining pop-up book that leads 
the reader through a tour of a house filled with octopuses in 
the sink and aliens in the bathroom. 
"Haunted House" is illustrated by Jane Walmsley. and 
includes the Ian. and lever.; that allow children 10 make an 
alligator corne out of the bathtub eat corne out of the toilet. 
Adrienne Adams ~Woggle of Witches" is a beautifully 
iII uslr:ued book aboul good wi lches thai Jive in (he 
hammocks of trees and always fly to the moon on 
Halloween. 
Adam's book takes the trndition evil view of witches and 
gives them liiendJy, but a hauntingly funny look as they act 
as traditional witches by flying on broomsticks. bUI are 
scarod at the end of the book when they corne upon a troop 
of monsters who are actually trick-<Jr-treat=. 
"The Pumpkin Smasher:' by Anita Benarue, takes a 
horrible situation nlany children face and give it a good 
ending. 
Many children have their pumpkins smashed during_ 
Halloween. and Benarde takes this dilemma and bow the 
children of the town stop the destruction. 
The smasher of ,\", pumpkins is actually a witch. and two 
children come up vitb an idea that save not only the 
pumpkins. bu, from having Halloween ended forever. 
For the older trick-<Jr~, John Bellair's books take his 
readers on the adventures of Johnny Dixon and other boy 
characters as L'>ey encounter various elements of horror. 
Bellair 's popular book '"The !:louse with . O oc" in It's 
Walls,~ tells abou' a boy's struggle to stop ~ witch from 
bringing the end of the wodd. 
BelIairs bas been highly ,txXX'u .... ded by ",viewers fachis 
eerie but warm stories about ehiIdn:n. 
For th,,,.''high school st..dcnIs who are rat 'Ihat stage where 
dressing II? in COSIf' tDCS is 1101 acc:q>tabIe, there is classic 
literature thal serves up great amounts of borror and 
suspense. 
"Something 
Wicked This Way eoov,.:· by 
Ray Bradbury, is a haunting 
"'DIy for both junior and 
high school students. 
The novel, told by It" perception of a 
boy, tells about a circus that comes to a 
small town during Hal.INlCen and 
brings dati< ehanges 10 the town. 
The works of ~Dracul .. " and 
~Franlcenstein ." are classic cx·.mples of the 
binh of gothic IiI<nture. Even .hough the novel. 
are old, they still are gmI1 enjoyment to read for a 
goodtJuill. 
And for thooe college students and adults who do 1101 
care if they look strange in a costume, the", are popular 
novels that have enough go", and good scares to satisfy 
anyone. 
One of the most popular horror novels this year is Anne 
Rice's ~Interview with. Vampire." 
This ..,...,] isalJlllSlafuJly worked piece about • reporter's 
discussion with a vampin:, and tells about Ihat vampire's life. 
Rice also bas wrium the wildly popular, "The Wttehing 
Hour," and the 0Iber series in the vampire chrooicIcs. 
Ricc 's tale of wilcbes tells about the witches' family 
history and the demon thai haunts them. 
And for 1bose mioority of students who have 1101 read his 
novels, Stephen's Ki.~ could be the most popular horror 
fiction writer in the Uniled States. 
King's..,...,]s include. ~I~~ about a town caugbt in the grip 
of ., evil clown, and "Pet SerneIary," about an indian burial 
ground where those who are buried there come back 
9OIIICWbaI0Iber1ban they weze before. 
But perhaps whaI is the best aspect of Halloween books is 
that they are I1OI.soIeIy for one age group. 
Anyooe can pick up that fav"';te scary book they have, 
wbeIber is it an aduh horror classic or 1hat childhood story 
abouI witcbeS, and still experieoce a good chill anytime of 
theyeac. 
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Center provides culttJre, entertainment 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Speda1 AssIgnment Writer 
'estJcd In a hidden comer of Marion'5 downIO'ft'" public 
square. the town's Cultural and Civic Center serves as a 
living tribute to almost 75 years of America's l!lltertainment 
industry. 
Since !he 1920s.!he age of !he sileo' movie and vaudevi'le. 
the center has kepi pa:e with the industry's lcchoo!oglcal 
advances. while n il! maintaining its early 20Lh-cci1lury 
nostalgic aura. 
From its smaller v"",ion of an old grand lhealre lobby " 
!he Vr ' !rim pain. surrounding doe designs on !he wall. !he 
eeT auditorium st ands Qut as a re minde r of 
en .ncnt, early days. 
.lage has played hosl to the pioneers of live 
'" llnmenl. including! Jarry Houdini and The Ziegfleld 
follIeS. 
Original ly known as rile Orpheum Play House. .he c"""tcr 
opened its doors '0 lir. silen. movie ''The Affairs of Ana.oI-
"'-. jan. 2. 1922. 
Admission '0 !he film. which was ~ by a &", .. ><1 
pipe organ in !he lhealre for sound. Was 25 and 50 ceo!S. 
After spending SIOJXXl in 1927 to install a sour.! sysrem 
for talking movies. the center is currently equipped with 
modem-day technology. including two 35mm JrOjectors and 
a 36 channel. 1,200 wan soand reinforcemenL 
Durin3 the summer months. the 1,500 sealS were cooled by 
two gig3i1Uc fans that blew outside air across huge blocks of 
ice. 
After 49 years of successful opera~c"'. !he 
cen.er closed its doors in 1971 heea.tSe f 
shrinking attendance and revenue and an 
;ncrease in operational <=15. 
After buying !he propcny for S 15.000 in 
1973. Marion officials had planned to tear 
down !he old building and build a parking 
garage. 
But Marion residents rail"'" the suppon 
of Mayor Rohen Butler and successfully 
lobbied !he city to save the landnwI<. 
A local oontr.lCtor issued a report on the 
oondition of the building which re:>ds: "The 
building is structtwdly soand. however there 
is a need foo: a trc.>mendous amount of major 
repair to the "",C. seats. plaster. eleetrical. 
plumbing. :llr conditioning and heating plant 
hefore 'he building can be used by the 
public." 
The city then ~ S 140.000 for the 
restoration of the building. 
Ray Reynolds. director of the center. 
headed a steering commiuee in 1973 whicll 
was 'responsible forresloring!he building. 
The purpose of the civic em .... is '0 serve 
the citizens of Marion and surrounding 
communities. Reynolds said. 
"We opera'e at the heck and call of the 
city. They are the ones who put us here.-
Reynolds said. " If someone comes '0 us 
with an event, we help guide them since that 
is what we do everyday." 
Reynolds said the opention of the center 
. woo\d he impossible without !he support of the citizens who 
use the 13cility. 
.... We would love to have Ganh Brooks come in here." 
'This cen .... exists because a lot of people rais.: funds to 
keep it going. - he said. "We have the backing of the City 
Council. but the prognms we presen1 must he self-suslaining 
in order to operate." 
Past renovations and improvements have been made to the 
center through various JrOgr.ImS. including the Adopt.A-Seat 
program and a wall: ... .mon. 
The bricks that make up the sidewalk in fronI of the em .... 
are eu:hed with yarious names and organi7.atioo/s ~ poopIe 
buy. similar ID a "Wall: of fame." 
Reynolds said. 
"Bu. we try to charge people a sntall fee for the shows 
here, and we would have to charg{ .nuch more than we'd like 
to if it were possible." 
Reynolds said he thinks the center offers SOO1elhing for 
everyone in the community. 
"We try to put on a variely of shows." Reynolds said. "We 
pul 00 shows for sehool children and charge them S I to come 
in. If they can' t pay the SI. we will of 0lllIr.ie let them in for 
free. We try ID aceOllunodate everyooe. -
OIUM events. gospel conccns and """"try shows are just 
a few of the events held at the oenler. Ro,-ynoIds saill. 
--bJ--The Interior portion ... the Marion CIvIc Center. " "We plan 10 sell anoIher section of bricks so we can raise man: money." Reynolds said. Reynolds said the cen'er's ~Onal 'echnique and location deu:nnine who they can 1 for shows. "1ba1 is one of the best things a\xxJt the a:nter.- Reynolds sai<t. "Siix:e lVe ate sponsomd by lhe cily, we offer events or sluws that everyoroe can enjoy. making this job different ' ,very day." he Said. 
'I db . f ' · .. veteran-ector comerstone 0 center s activities 
Ray Reynolds remember.; spending many 
hou.rs in the early 1940s as a film 
projectionist at the Otpheum Play House in . 
Marion. 
fifty years later. ReYIY'lds still worlr.s in 
the old building in downtown Marion, but 
now he is the center's direcmr. 
Reynolds. who has a long bistory inside 
the walls of what is now ca\Ied the Marion 
CulturaJ 'UId Civic Center. fen in love early 
wilh wh;a the center always has tried to 
offer. 
" . love working here because there is 
something new with each JrO&r.Im." he said. 
"There is always a new and exci ting 
program being offered." 
Reynolds said he should 
\mow about the shows put on 
at !he ceoI<r, b said he is at 
all of them. 
"I go to all of the events 
because I like '0 make sure 
everything runs smoothly." 
Reynolds said. "If something 
negative happens, we change 
it immodiateIy ID a positive.-
Fommate/y, there bave not 
been many negative 
commerus about the shows or 
the center." 
Reynolds has Jived in 
Southern lIIiDois all of his 
" ~ ·I· :; ~ . i~ ... ,. ". ,-. . """. • ... If ~~: i-: . . ~ ! 
. , 
Reynolds 
working as the 
coordinator in 
rehahilitaIion medicine. 
In 1973. 
Reynolds look over a 
steering committee to 
rcoovale the civic center 
and has been a 
pennanent fixtu'''' at the 
center ever since.. 
" From 1973 to 
1979 1 was the chairman 
of the ooard for .he 
cen ....... Reynolds said. 
life, excepl for a three year stint in the 
service. 
''Then in 1979. I 
retired from the VA and 
took over hac as full-time dinx:lor." 
ReyooIds said !he !.oack.ing hereccives from 
'he city gives him 311 idea of how to run the 
center. 
After getting out in I ')46. he started a 33· 
)"'..ar career with the VA hospital t~ Marion 
••• take di !"'f.cl ion from the board of 
dinx:lors," he said. 
- I am here e veryday and see all of the 
programs. This allows me to offer a 101 of 
input to the hoard." 
Playing a major role in the evoluticn of the 
center since !he early 70s. Reynolds said he 
knows what types of events will bring in a 
101 of people. 
"Basic good family entertainment will 
always draw a crowd." he said. 
"Recently. contemporary gospel m.JSic has 
been drawing wen. but country soows just 
haVI",n't bc:a1 drawing as well as we would 
like." 
Reynolds said the types of events the 
center runs il.rc the !"easons he became 
involved with !he center. 
''The shows arc t'le reasoll I keep coming 
hack." he said. 
Classic Country --= 
Proudly Presents the Return of 
Neal McCoy 
November 10, 1993 
8:00 p.m. 
Opening Show: 
The Cumberland Band 
Tickets $15.00 
On Sale Now 
At Classic Country! 
Rt. 51, North ofnesoto 
867-3211 
Open Every Friday 
And &bliday 'lill 4am.! 
Bands Play n pm -3 am! 
" Keep the party going 
- at VanZandt's!" 
Popular Drink Ptia:& 
~150 CallS of beer 
o$1.'/5~mils 
~.'/5Dmf\.s 
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Excerpt expresses HaDoween scare 
This excerpt was taken from "The 
Spell of the Sorcerers Skull:' by 
Joh.n Bellairs. aho author of "The 
Cu.-se of the Blue Figurine:' and 
"The Mummy. The Will. and the 
Crypt:' 
y Ilf expecJed /he house fo 
disafpear, he \,'as 
disaffOinled - il was sjl1l 
/herr. Pis is ~a--'tt Pr-fJl1f 
Jo/~ ~ crtTZfjI 
t-fe flipped a paBe and 
read tror'e. 
. Jolm~ slopped readi"tj. 
tie slopped because a 
small cold 8[owin8 objecl 
had Ltppeared on JIlt! pa8e 
f/ fa! Ilt! held /xfort: him. 
The sl'ull. fjrinnintJ wi/h 
m llict , . Cifs lij ~ Ji~ red 
dols of for, q hovord in /lit! 
!'ashlitJ"" s I'ale beam. 
Jfnd a harsh, I"Jdess voice 
bursj inside ~' S brain: 
u'No O/lf'":-dI cheaj I1lt! of 
~ ve11fjeatre, vhich 1.'11 be 
visljed upon all, even Ihe 
sevenJh sen o( j/le sevenlh 
son! COIne, fod;sn cl14d, and 
see w/fal 1 have nT'w, /;;r Jhe watJ 0 Ihe 
Iransflressor is hard. and 
Jhe Tump of Ihe ini'l;lilous 
shaJI be f":'I 4' 
JoI1TWlI's arms dropped fo 
his sides.JI Ie book foil info 
ft Ie rrud aJ lis foe/, and /he 
f1asl-Ji,# rolled av~ dol,/Tl 
/l it' h11. 
~lil ked forward btJ an 
irresisjible force, Johm~ 
lo/Jel'ed up lovard Ihe 
f.anlom mansion. tie v .... s 
beinfl led /0 Ihe ''Bhled 
\.~, and k was p·ct:. ( 
10 slop- lnvisi/Jle hands 
seized his shv~/ders and 
shoved l'lim rudeltJ forward 
unji/ 11is face vas almosl 
jouchintJ Jk 81ass. 
Tie vanlCd 10 close his 
l!f:fs, buj k cOlildn'l-he had 
10 walch. Thc professor 
slepl on, sunk ilo file deep 
leajher ,,·nrHai,-. 
Jfnd - as ..John'll had 
foarrd - ,olt! SCetle jhaJ 1101..1 
betJan fo wf'ld vas jus! like 
jhe 0Ilt! lie had seen in jhe 
dark, cold room in Ih~ 
tifzwdliam 1m 
, Jhr ff'b'~ ' fiame in jhe at 
lamp's chimnetJ dwindled fo 
a spuJferi/~ blue poin/. 
]he [la,n's in file fo'f'ace 
wavered, shrank, died aul. 
Jfnd as 111£ door aJ lile 
back of jhe room brtJan fo 
open, Iht' slladowtJ form 
moved info /he room. 
7'/01 7'/01 JohnntJ 
screamed, buj Jhe scream 
burs} in lis 1Jead. 
tie cculdn J if" or IwiJch 
his nose 01' move a rrusc1e 
0( lis ~ JIlt! j/!i11fj was 
hoveri11fj over jhe prifeSSOl', 
bendin8 horribftj close 10 
him. 
]he sha~ hand was 
crerin8, 10 ward 
f"CtSSOl' s foce. . . 
Ihe 
SUPERSTITIONS, from page 1 
arrival of Halloween. Hut in private . 
bedroom mirror experiments and other 
sU{'CTStitioo\ often are fo\\owed by the true 
"'-II Sauls nay participant. 
Many Halloween 1615 endow the holiday 
witll various custom s and superslitions. 
which can provide (or rrue believers a 
meeling wilh the dead. protection from 
goblins and po!'sible clairvoY31 . .:e into the 
fu ture.. 
Halloween precedes Ihe CatJ>olic eamoarl: 
.. All Saints Day." from ",h;ch Oct. 31 was 
gi ven the name "All Hallow's Eve .... 
according to varioo!ot Halloween IilO":'ture. 
SLICe lher.. Ihe holiday was endowc.1 with 
two meanings: a night for the unpurge<! dead, 
or a cclcbr:lIjO!1 for t~ SCC'king to get in 
touch with the afterlife. according to Raben 
Schaurncr's - Halloween:' published in 
190!. 
Dt~pit~ Halloween ~ creepy character. it 
originaJly was in-pan a way (or pag.an·~ to 
cclcbr,ile the haIves~ in which the pumpkin 
moa oftco WdS Ihe best symbol. 
Christcnda.n inhe rited Ihe holiday, 
according to Schauffier. as a day LQ regard 
patron saint" some o( whom. such as SL 
Patrick. are di rectly relah!d to harvest 
sucx:ess. 
It·s other half. bo\ucvcr, was honor of Ihe 
'"God of Death:· and the souls of mos., who 
peri bed within the last year. according 10 
Schaumer. 
The task for modern participant~. 
accord:,lg to Schaufner. i~ to successfully wiQ:lc', if female, shouf1 store the apple 
fuse Ihe two mot.if.. under her pillow on Hallowt:en night. which 
A.ccording to thE! Lillian will enable her to dream about her fu ture 
Eichler's. ··Customs .d Superstitions of lover. 
H::~iowe'en:' many supe:stitions deal with • 1£ a woman has Joubts Iowan! bel 
avoidance o( evil spirits - nameJy ghosts. lover 's fidelity, s he can assess his 
hobgoblins. the living dead or a spirit Of two) trustworthiness dunng th.:. popularized 
tr.tpped in Ihe body of a small cuddly animal.~ custom of hazel nut·roasting. TI.c hazel nul, 
If wa1ki::g oj", .. on Halloween night, Yix! after being endowed with a lovers Iil-:eness, 
are a prime Ll.-get to !'CCeive communicatioii is thrown limong ftreplace coals. [f 1.'Ie out 
from a 5pirit. and thus Ihe following customs glo7.-s and bums quietly, Ihe lover is faithful, 
are followed to ensun: safety. but If it jumps and =ks, tht: mate more 
The pumpkin . or Jack-o·Laotern, than likely bas something to hide. 
seeminfly is a mainstream custom. but the • Also involving apples is Ihe custom of 
true belie"", puts him in plaoe to guard Ihe .pple peel ing. According to tnldition. if a 
home from spirits ;0 the night mi st, )OUDg won.an peels an apple and throws the 
according to Eichler. pt.'C1s over her shoulder, Ihe ftrst ietter of her 
Two animals shou ld be avoided on fuM" lover's name should be spelled by Ihe 
Halloween - tbe black cat and tbe wbite p.;els on Ihe floor. 
hare. The black cat is said to be Ihe witch's • Young lads or lasses are eligible for 
companion. whereas the while hare is the window chant ing. On Halloween night. 
symbol of Ihe conscience. participants can see lheir fULure spouses by 
Usually, the pc"",n sighting the 11.= has chanting three measures of nothing out of 
!inned heavil) ,n the pas!. and the hare their bedroom window infO t!"~ dark. Three 
show up to do justice. according 10 Eichler. measures of noth ing can mean empty 
Several popular custorr involve women. winnowing or chirping, but nol necessarily 
who a ttempt to find thei r fUlutc lover singutgapopular~g. 
througil games of chance. The tClOk does not go so far as to explain 
TIle most univel"$31 supermition involves :; why the promise of love is sought so heavily 
young maid oombing her hair before a mirror on All Sou ls Day. but other mentioned 
on Halloween nighL su~tions occur to be somewbaI obvious. 
Many such superstition., allow women t') Much of a person's holiday plannir>g may 
find their future lover. accr.xdmg to Eichler: focus on hc.;pitality, or setting an :ot!aptable 
• Afltr a session of bobbing for apples. Ihe aunosphere for gOOil., wherefore if ghosts 
feel at home. they will act as neutral h:JUSe 
guests. 
Many families leave a loaf 0; breaJ, and 
candles on Ihe front lY'TCh. and inside, the 
tl1nner table,s sel with .. '\Unpicir. pie. select 
candies, devils-food cake 'lr deviled eggs. 
according to Eichler 
HOI bnuilloo is often served to . pcl Ihe 
shivery feeling associated with HaJJowl:e,~ 
and accommodating spirits. and ghosts also 
are said to be receptive to Iii fireph= and 
candle< set throughout the house, acrording 
to EicItM-. 
These and other supers:itions originate 
from western European tradItionS including 
the old Celtic, lrisb. British and Scollish 
societies. according to Schauffier. 
MOVIES, 
from page 3 
mysticism. draws people 10 walch SC3rj 
mov: '!S as a means of participation. i.e ~id. 
Whereas "Friday the i 3th" m ic y $cem 
comocal. ftlms like "The Exorcise are .. -,ught 
by those who want to be scared. not just 
(;otenained, he said. 
Kluesner ~ although fearful fiJms serve 
an imponanl pUrplse during Halloween. 
canoons such as ""It's the Great Pumpkin. 
Charlie Brown" and " Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow" arc popular among f:unilies. 
Hours: 
Sun..lUes. 9 am .• 3 am. 
Wed. • nu-. 9 a.m .• 4 am. 
Fi1 •• Sst 9 a.m .. 5 am. 
9 412 E. Walnut I 
549-7212 
DUDLEY'S~~ 
TACO 
1IELL 
el993 Taco Bell e mp. 
U p .ft lale! 
r------ ' r-------, Get an Original . Get a 
I or 50ft Taco r I Burnto Supreme® I 
I for only • I for orily I 
49¢ II 99¢ I 
I expires 11/26/93 ~II ""pires 11/26/93 I Valid at 412 E. Walnut. Carbondale Valid at 412 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
L 1)1993 Taco Bell Corp. • • Cll993 Taco Bell Ct>ro. • 
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• $100 First Prize! 
• Free FO'-'.-d, 
Giveaways! 
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Author writes to exorcise inner deDlons 
Slaifp ..... bykffGomu 
Brian Hodge, best-selling author of IDoaIIY .." today's 1DOl"e popular horror 
nowJs, was busy s9dn9 Dooks of his D'!WIy released work entitled 1be 
DarteD Sa'.nb~ at IIInois Centre Mall late this summer. 
By Stepharu., Moletti 
Entertainment Writer 
Unlike many dark fictien writers who. 
pride themselves en their ability 10 scare 
readers, local autbor Brian Hodge does not 
think. horror writing is an accurate 
description ef his novels. 
"My books are real grim intense stuff," 
Hodge said. " I tty Ie shrug ocr lbe label 
horror." 
Hodge, of ML Vernon, is the aulbor ef 
"Deathgrip," "Nightlire," and "The Darker 
SainlS, " his newesl novel. 
For Hodge, writing is a release. 
"My ideas fer hooks are very personal," 
Hodge said. " II'S my way or woridng oulthe 
dClT'ens - werlcing oul differenl lJ'3umas, 
crneJtional situations and social concerns. If I 
dich'l write, I'd be one ef !bose guys al the 
lOp ei a building with a gun. " 
In his novel ''Njglulire," Hodge addressed 
!be deslruclioo ef the rain foreslS. 
In "Deathgrip," he expressed his rage al 
IClevision evangel ists. 
"It (w~ iting) mak.~s me ~ muc h nicer 
per.;on, " Hodge said. 
Hedge's nc wCSI hook, "The Darke r 
SainlS," is a fellow-up, in character only, 10 
"NightliJ'e." 
"It is aboul WI act ef inclustry espionage," 
Hodge said. "II'S ahoul corporalC respon· 
s ibilily, voodoo... a111hat good SlUff." 
"NightliJ'e" is currently being optioned for 
a film, Hoigc said. 
Hodge . .... ntly scriPled semething fe r 
comics and sa;,j he would consider wcrting 
in other media. 
"But novels are my primary intu esl," 
Hodge said. '1t's !be ellly type where I have 
lOla! cootroi " 
He has wriueo full time for three years. 
Hodge's novels are published unde.r Dell's 
Abyss line. The Abyss line pulllishes 
innovative psychological horror novels for 
the ' 90s. Hodge ' s hoeks may be be ller 
classified under this label. 
His OCXI novel "ProtoIype" is due OUI OCXt 
summer and is different from his earlier 
hooks. 
" II is qui lC a bit different - stylislicly. it's 
more lyrical. 
"The o.lhers tend !O deal with more specifIC 
te pics. th is is • more broa1 based look at 
society," Hodge said. 
"Pre le type" is ahout chre mesemal 
mutation. a type of reverse Down 's 
syndrome. Hodge said. Where people wi th 
Down's syndrome are kind, the character in 
Hodge's r.evel is more violent. he said. 
" It 's a lot grimmer," Hodge said. "They 
(his novels) tend 10 get more blcaIc. " 
Hodge said il is dimeul l Ie lracc the 
origins of a topic idea. 
''The genesis of an idea i- hard 10 follow," 
he said. "BU( 'Prototype: came from how we 
arc althe mercy ef our genetic programmi~~. 
"It's abeul Ihe peep Ie who are just 
scraping along the underbelly ef society and 
h~ each of us create 0l1f own world 10 live 
'in." 
But ef all ef these serious lOpics, ene "r 
Hodge's ravorite ~'dli ng deals with a" 
comedian, " Death ef John BeJushi." 
Thi s werk is a 40 page slery aoo1't a 
[amoos comedian's death and is featured in 
50 anthology ef Slr30ge or mysterious deaths. 
The book is called "Solved." 
Carbondale blues legend ~S local atmosphere 
By Thomas Gibson 
SpedaI Assignment Writer 
Carbondale blues legend:Tawl ' Paul Frederick began 
playing his foon ef music in the mid-50's, a decade before 
Ibe majoriiy of the cwrenl SJUC sluclenl popo.J!atioo was 
bore. 
... 1 Paul, as is be is popularly known 10 locals. has 
travelkd across !be Unilild StaleS from SeauIe 10 Memphis 
pursuing his love for !be music. 
Frederick's new CD, "Where There's Smote_," wbidI be 
n!allded with his band, Slappin' Hcrry Blue. sold more than 
2.000 ~es locally. 
The bana also has an album titled UJt Ain ' l Pretty," 
available ooIy on C3S!iC1te. 
"Where There's Smoke. .. " was recorded live 31 PK's, a bar 
00 $(,:)11' Illinois Avenue !he band oonsiders home base. 
FIederick records on an indeoel.dcnl untitled label. 
FIederick said i!lthe old daY. be had gigs in St. Louis at 
Cicero's, M::llies and the Broadwa"t (}jSItt Bar. 
Frederic!, prefers playing in Carbondale, wbere he ""s 
perfermed fer 20 YC81S, over SL Louis becau:;o ef the 
= itcmet level !be SllIdeln aucJ;ence ga.erateS. 
"/'ve been playing 31 local bar.; for a long lIme. 
"PK's is delinileJy unique," he said. "We play there twice a 
montb." 
~ srid fanncr students SOII'etimes come back on 
parenl's weekend with their kids and teU biro how they 
remember times from when !bey we.e SIUdcrus. 
FredericIc said his longevity in the music scene is ooIy 
because he loves it llO much. 
"There is DO better feeling than 10 go. hem~ after a 
pcrformanoe Imow'.ng that you' ve toucI:ed soruebody in a 
good way," Frederick said. 
FrerJcri<. .. said musicians are traditionally underpaid. 
uln Los Angeles, !be bands pay !be owner 10 play in !be 
club and they are responsible for JXOO1OIio.ns just in the hope 
that some rerord produocr can see lhcm," he said. 
"The money is definitely flOl the re.1SOII (for me)," he 
added. "My cruhusiasm 10 play comes froID the people; my 
life is totally dedicated 10 pai'AIIling." 
FIederick said no place is kind 10 a srruggling musician. 
"'ve been 10 SeaaJe where there are plenty ef bands, and 
lheir ooIy pay is from the door," he said. 
1ft said !be sccrel or su= in the music industry is luck, 
llOIS'M:rance and being in !lie right place 31 !be right time. 
"It's a weird thing, citbe¥ yeu make it or you don'l,"he 
said. 
The south side e f Chicago is the best blues IOWn arot.."'1d. 
Frederick said. 
u/t's something abculthe atmosphere, the people, their 
love far !be music," be said. 
He said Carbondale is his fuvorite cily 10 play in because 
he enjoys the nigh adrenaline rJow the local em" - ....... , 
provns. 
"Shryt'Ck auditorium is the best pIar.:c in IOwn 10 play " 
Frederick said. ulI's beautiful in there." 
FIederick reCaIJs oponing 31 !be ~:udenl Con.". for blues 
singer caw lltylor. 
FIederick said his love for the blues came from being born 
in !be projects on Chicago's South Side. 
His early inIlueoccs were Tunmy Reed.. Curtis Mayfi!ld, 
Muddy Wat= and Wtllie Dixon. 
"The new artists coming in are good. but they are nut 
giving eredillO tbe people who originated the music," be 
said. 
D'ally EgyptIan Ilk phoIo 
'Tawl' Paul Frederick 
Haircuts before noon ... 11 C£:Jl .!l-l9\['J\[CUYLL 
:J{fJlL£01¥E/E~PYL1(PY 
(offer good any day before 12:()1J p,rn.) 
Open Monday - Saturday at 10 a.m, (Exter.aed evening 
he urs by appointment) 
100 E, Jackson (Behind the Longbranch) • 529-4393 
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hge6 
This excerpt was taken frnm 'The 
Spell of Ihe Sorcerers Skull:' by 
John Bell airs. also author of 'The 
Curse of the Blue Figurine:' and 
"Tne Mummy. The Will. and the 
CrypL" 
l{ he expected /he house fo 
disaffear, he was 
disaffOintecl - lj was sj,1/ 
/he, 'f, 7 his is cr~ ftvutJhI 
..JoIn1l. ~~ CIYlZ!J! 
tie fliprecl a faBe and 
rmd fWJ~, 
. John~ sjoPF readinB' 
11e slofped because a 
small cold BlowinB objec/ 
had arrearec/ on }he pafJe 
Ilu/ he held before him 
The skull. 8 rinnil1[3 wi/" 
l1IaUee, c;rs bl ~ lir"j I'ed 
do/s of Pl~, 17 11OVel-ecl ill jile 
flashli[Jht's fafe beam. 
Southern Exposure 
Jfnd a harsh, f"Jdess ~e 
bursj inside yhnt~' 5 brain: 
"'No Olle w41 cheal Inc of 
n~ verseatre, .. .1lieh 1.141 be 
visljed ufon all, even Ihe 
Sfvenlh son f j/1e Sf .. 'wlh 
S071! Come, foolish chdd, and 
see w/u/ 1 have prepared, 
for the wa~ of Ihc 
Iransp,res;;or is hard, and 
Ihc Tamf of /he iniqui/ous 
shaD be r:tJ ouj( 
ynl1l~' S arms dropped fo 
his sides,]he book foil info 
j/1e lrui a/ his foeJ, and /he 
flashliflh' rolk.d aw~ cIo .. .Jr; 
f/x hit, 
.Je,·ked forward b~ an 
;'·resisJibl.: force, .Jol1l1nfj 
/o/lel·ed uF /oward Ihe 
r'unfom mansion. 1fe vas 
beinfJ led /0 Ihe lit3hled 
wi,Jo"4!, and fr was r cecl 
/0 slof' lnvisible hands 
seizecl his shoulders and 
shovecl him ~ fotvard 
unJiI his face was almos/ 
jouchintJ /he Blass. 
tie wa~ed 10 dose his 
t'ffs, buj he coufdn 'j-he had 
10 walch, Ihe propssor 
slept 071, sunk irlo /he deep 
/eajher arn-rnair. 
Jrnd - as Jonn~ had 
foarecI - /he scene /haj tX1I.I 
hetJan fo urf*1 was ; 15/ like 
/he one lle had seen in /he 
dark, cold room in Ine 
t iJz..Alia) n lw. 
]111; ff10w f'an1e in /he oi 
October 1993 
lamf's chin"'tj dwindled fo 
a spuJJer1rs blue pain/. 
1'1e flanles in file freplace 
waverecl, sfwank, died auf. 
Jfnd as lhe door al IIJe 
back of /he room hetJan fo 
of en, /he shadow~ form 
l110VecI injo !he room. 
'Not 'Nol Johnn~ 
screamecl, bul /he scream 
burs} in his fr.ad 
tie c(]l)dn'j tyil (]I. Jwilch 
his nose or n10Ve a tn.tSCIe 
0( his bo4t ]he /hirs was 
hwer1rs over /he rissor, 
bendinB horribl!J close /0 
him. 
]he shaclo'1J hand vas 
creefnB joward 
rt:fessor's face. . . 
Inc 
SUPERSTITIONS, fro~ page 1 
arriva l of H .1 l1oween. BUI in private, 
bedroom mirror experime nts and other 
superstitions often are followed by the true 
All Souls Day participanL 
Ma.'1)' Halloween texts endow the holiday 
with various customs and superstitions. 
which can prov ide fo r true bcJi~vers a 
meeting wilh the dead , protection fl ')m 
goblins and possible clahvoyance inlo the 
fulUre.4. 
Halloween precedes the Catholic eannarl< 
'AII Sai"ts Day," fro", which Oct. 31 was 
gi ven the name "All Hallo ,, 's Eve,'" 
according to various Halloween literature. 
Since then. the holiday was endowed with 
twO """"'ings: a night for the unptUJled dead. 
or a celebration for those seeking to gr.1 i,:, 
Il:lW:h with tIle aflerlifc. according LO Raben 
Schaufner's ··Halloween.·· published in 
1%1. 
Despite; Halloween's C"reepy .,;haracler. it 
original ly was in-pan a way for pagan's 10 
celebrate the harvesL in which the pumpkin 
most oflCTl was the best symbol. 
C hristen dom inhe rited the holiday. 
according to Sch.ufiler, as a day to regard 
patron saints. some of whom. ~ u.;h as S1. 
Patrick. are directly re lated to harvest 
success. 
It·s other balf. however. was hoooc of the 
"God of Death:· and the souls of those who 
perished wi thin the last yc.1r. according to 
SchaumG<. 
The task for modern participants. 
according to Schaufller, is to successfully wiQner. if female , should store the apple 
fuse the two motifs. under her pillow on Halloween night. which 
According to th~ Li ll ian will enable her to dream about her future 
Eichler's, "Cusloms and Superstitions of lover. 
Hallowe' en." many superstitions deal with • If a woman has doubts toward be r 
avoidance of evil spirits - namely ghosts; lover 's fideli ty, she can assess his 
hobgoblins, the living dead or a spirit Of tw01 lrustwonhiness d uring the pop ularized 
trapped in the body of a small cuddly animal." custom of hazel nut-roasting. The hazel nul, 
If walking alone on Halloween night.).... after being endov.'cd with a lover's likeness, 
are a prime tuget to receive communication.' is thrown among fireplace coals. If the nut 
from a spiril, and thus the following customs": glows and bums qu:ieUy, the lover is faithful , 
are follcv,'e(j to ensure safety. lXII if it jumps and cracks. the mate m"re 
The pumpkin . or Jack -o· Lantern, than likely has something to hide. 
ser.:mingly is a mainstream cuslom, but the • Also involving apples is the custom of 
true believer POlts him in place to gw-.rd the apple peeling. According to tradition. if a 
home from spirit s in the right mist, young woman pc:1.; on apple and throws the 
according to Eichler. peels over her shooIder. the first. letter of her 
Two animals should be avoided on future lover's name should be spelled by the 
Halloween - the black cat and the white peels on the Ooor. 
hare. The black cat is said to be the witch 's _ Young lad or lasse are eligible for 
companion. whereas the while hare is the window chanting. On Hall<"ween night. 
symbol of the conscience. pan;cipants can see G",;r future spouses by 
Usually, the per>on sigh_inll the hare has chanting three measures of nothing out of 
sinned heavily in thc iJ3St. and the hare their bedrooIp window into the dark. Three 
shows up 10 do justice. according 10 Eichler. measures of nothing can mean empty 
Several popuJar customs involve women, winnowing or chirping. but 00( necessari.ly 
who attempt to fi nd their future lover singing a popular song. 
through games of chance. The book does not go so far as 10 explain 
TIle mosl universal superstition i.wolves a why the promise of love is sought so heavily 
young maid combing her hair before a minur on ft. !! Soul s Day, but other mentioned 
on Halloween nighL supelStitions occur to be somewhat Obvious. 
Many such superstitions allow women to Much of a per.;on's holiday planning may 
f!!':! their future lover, according to Eichler: focus on hospitality. or setting an adaptable 
_ After a session of bobbing for apples. the atmosphere foc ghosts, wherefore if ghosts 
[eel at borne. they will act as neutral house 
guestS. 
Many families leave a loaf of bread, and 
candtes on the front porch, and inside, the 
dinner table is set with pumplnn pie, select 
candies. devils-food cake or deviled eggs. 
according to Eichler. 
Hot houillon is often served to dispel the 
shivery feeling associated with Halloween 
and accommodating 'l'irilS. and ghosts also 
are said 10 he receptive to lit frreplllces and 
candles set throughout the house. according 
10 Eichler. 
These and other SGperstitions originate 
from western European trnditions including 
the old Celtic . Irish, Brit ish and Scottish 
societies. acoording to 5..h:d llcr. 
MOVIES, 
from page 3 
myslicism. draws people to ''''01lch scary 
movies as a means of panicipa ion. he said. 
Whereas " Friday the 13th" may seem 
oomicaI, fUms lik. "The Exorcist" are sooght 
by those who want to be scared, nOl j ust 
enteruW1ed, he said. 
Kluesner said although fearful films serve 
an impon ant purpo e during Hallowee", 
canoons such as "It's the Great Pumpkin, 
Charlie Brown" and "Leg<nd of Sleepy 
Hollow" are popular among families. 
Hours: 
SU1. o11\1es. 9 am_ 0 3 am, 
Wed 0 ·nu. 9 am. - .. am. 
Fr1. 0 sat. 9 am_ 0 5 am_ 
Q 412 Eo Walnut 
549-7'212 
DUDLEY'S~~ 
TACO 
1JELL 
@1993 Tatoo Bell Corp. 
Open late! 
r-~~~--'i------' Get an Original Get a 
I or Soft Taco II Burrito Supreme® I 
I for only II for on1y I 
I 49¢ II 99¢ I 
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L 11:11993 Taco Bell Corp. .J L @1993 Taco Bell Con>. .J 
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Author writes to exorcise inner demons 
By StepharJe Moletti 
Entertainment Writer 
Unlike many dark fiction writers who 
pride themselves on their ability 10 scare 
readers, local author Brian Hodge does not 
think horror writi ng is an accurate 
description of his 1lO'!C1s . 
"M Y booI:.s are real grim intense stuff," 
Hodge said. " I try to shrug off the label 
borror." 
Hodge, of ML Vernon, is the author of 
"Deathgrip," " Nightlife," and "The Darker 
Saints," his newest novel. 
For Hodge, writing is a release. 
"My ideas for books are very personal," 
Hodge ,..ad. '1t's my way of working OUt the 
demoru.: - woricing cut diffecenl traumas. 
emotional siUtations and social concerns. If I 
didn 't write, I'd be one of those guys at the 
lOp of a building with a gun." 
In his novel ''Nightlife," Hodge addressed 
the destruction of the rain forests. 
In "Death grip," he expressed his rage al 
television evangelists. 
"It (wri ti ng) makes me a much nicer 
person," Hodge said. 
Hodge's newest book, "The Darker 
Saints," is a follow-up, in character only, 10 
"Nightlife." 
"It is about an act of industry espionage," 
Hodge said. " It's ahout corporate res pon· 
sibility, voodoo... all that good stuff." 
Hodge said. "It's the only type where I have 
total CJIltrOL " 
He has wriuen full tim. for three year.;. 
Hodge's novels are published under Doll's 
Abyss line. The Abyss line publishes 
innovative psychological born .. novels for 
the '90s. Hodge's hooks may be be tter 
classifJed under this label. 
llis next novel "ProIotype" is doo out next 
:" Immcr and iJ different from his earlier 
books. 
"It is quill: a bit different - stylisticly, it's 
more lyrical. 
"The O!hers <end to deal with more specific 
topics, th is is a more broad based 1001:. at 
society," Hodge said. 
"Prototype" is about chromoso mal 
mU Lalion , a type of reverse Dawn 's 
syndrome, Hodge said. Where people with 
Down's syndrome are kind, the character in 
Hodge's novel is more violcn~ he said. 
" It 's a 101 grimmer," Hodge said. "They 
(his novels) tend 10 get more bleak." 
Hodge said it is difficult to trace the 
origins of a topic idea. 
' 'The genesis of an idea is hard 10 follow," 
he said. " But 'Prototype,' came from how we 
are al the mercy of our genetic programming. 
" It 's about the people who arc just 
scraping along the tmderbeIIy of socielY and 
ho'b' each of us create our own world 10 live 
in." 
StaH photo by JcB Gom..r 
Brian Hodge. best-sellit'g author of many of today's more popular horror 
raovels, was busy signing books of his -'Y released wort< entitled 'Tne 
Darker SaInts" at !!linoIs Centre MaIllat« this summer. 
"Nightlife" is currently being optioned for 
a film, Hodge said. 
Hodge recently scripted something for 
comics and said he would consider wort.ing 
in 0Iber media. 
"But novels arc my primary inlerest," 
But of all of these serious topics, one of 
Hodge ' s I"avori lc writing deals with a" 
comedian, " Dca!h of John Belushi" 
Thi s work is a 40 page story aboul a 
famous comedian's death and is featured in 
an anthology of strange or mysterious deaths. 
11 .. book is called "Solved." 
Carbondale blues legend ~S local atmosphere 
Carbondale blues legend, ' Taw\' Paul Frederick began 
playing his form of music in the mid-SO's, " decade before 
the majority of the currenl SIUC S1lIdent populalion was 
born. 
Tawl Paul. as is he is popularly known to locals, has 
travelled across the United S_ from SeaIIle 10 Memphis 
pursuing his love fer the mtNc. 
Frederick's new CD, "Where There's Smoke- ," wbicIt be 
recorded with his band, Slappin' Henry Blue, sold more~:>Jl 
2.000 copies locally. 
The band also has an album titled " It Ain ' l Pretty," 
available only on .:asseae. 
"Where 11lere's Sm.xc. .. " was recorded live at PK's, a 1m 
on South DIioois Avenue the band considers home base. 
Frederick records on an i!KIependent W1titled label 
Frederick said in the old days be had gigs in SL Louis 31 
Cicero's, MoIIies and the Broadwa)' Oyster Bat 
Frederick prefers playing in CaJbondale, where be has 
performed for 20 years, over SL Louis because of the 
excilementlevel the SIlJdent audience generntes. 
"I've been playing at local bars for a long time. 
"PK's is dcIinitcly tmique." he said. "We play there Iwic:-e a 
month." 
FmIr.:'.::l< said former students sometimes come bac!!: C!! 
par",!'s wet..\end with their kids and tell him how they 
I'IIDerJlber times from when they were SllldenIS. 
Fn:dcri.ck said bis longevity in the music scene is only 
because he loves iI so much. 
"There is no beller feeling than to go bome after a 
pe<fonnance knowing thai you've touched somebody in a 
Can':Jlewood. 
halr Co. 
good way," Frederick said. 
FttderU said musicians are traditionally undeq>aid. 
''In Los Angeles, the bands pay the owner 10 play in the 
club and they are responsible for promotions just in the hope 
that some recad producer can see them," he said. 
''The money is defonitely not the reason (for me)," he 
add<d. "My enthusiasm 10 play coo:es from the people; my 
life is toralIy dedicated 10 performing." 
Frederick said 110 place is kind 10 a !truggling musician. 
"I ' ve been 10 SeanIe where there .. .., pl"'ty of bands, and 
their only pay is from the door," he said. 
He said the secret of sua;:ess in the music industry is luck, 
per.;evecmce and being in the right place at L'Ie rigot time. 
"It's a weird thing, either you make it or you don't,"he 
said. 
The south side of Chicago is llIe best bloos IOwn !nlUl1d, 
Frederick said. 
"II'S something about the atmosphere, the people, their 
love for the music," be said. 
He said CarlJoodaIe is his favorite city 10 play in because 
he "'joys the high adrenalinc flow the local crowd usually 
provides. 
"Sbryock auditorium is the best place in IOwn 10 play," 
FttderU said. "u's beautiful in there." 
Frederick reCaJIs opening a1 the Student Center for blues 
singer Cdro Thylor. 
Frederick said his love for the bloos came from being boo! 
m the projects on Oricago's South Side. 
His early influences were Jimmy Reed. Curtis Mayfield, 
Muddy Waters and Willie Dixon. 
'''The new artists coming ir. are good, bu; they are not 
giving credit 10 me people who originated the music," he 
said. 
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'Tawl' Paul Frederick 
Haircuts before noon ... 
11 ry9-{ .9l!J\[fJ\l'll5tL 
9--f52lL£OWE~fJ\lP.9l!1(PY 
(offer good any day before U:OO p,m,) 
Open Monday - Saturday at 10 a,m, (Extended evening 
hours by appointment) 
100 E, Jackson (Behind the Longbranch) • 529-4393 
THURSDAY, Oct. 28 
SIUC Symphony 
Orchestra Concert 
Nov. 2 81 8 p.m. 
Shryock Audilorium 
"Perfect Heart" 
prescnled by Unity Ouistian School 
and Soulbem Gospetalily 
Nov. 4 81 7 p.m. 
Marion Cultural & Civic Cenler 
DIinois Music: Educators 
Association District VI Jazz 
Festival Concert 
Nov. 6 at 4 p.m. 
Shryock AudilOrium 
"Talent Revue" 
prcsenled by Marion Busirnss & 
Professional Womens Club 
Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
Marion Cultural & Civic Cenlea' 
Joanne Rile presents 
Ying Quartet 
Composed of four siblings. !be quartel 
has maintaint;d a busy concert 
schedule !hat has included 
appearances in New York, 
Washingtoo, O.teago, SL Louis and 
San Francisco. Nov. 8. 
O'Neil AudiiOOiim 
Opera Scenes 
OriIdrm's Concert - Nov. 9 81 i p.m.. 
Shryock Audi~um :> 
SIUC Jazz Band Concert 
Nov. II 81 8 p.m: • 
Shryock Audilorium 
Scott Air Fo!'ce Base 
Jazz Band 
Nov. 17 81 8 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Bell Biv Devoe with Silk 
and Shai and SWV 
Sisters 
Nov. 9 81 7:30 p.rr •. 
Srt Arena 
Southeast Showcase 
Nov. II 81 6 - II p.m. 
Show Me Cenler 
Siiliiki Sound 
Spedacular 
Nov. J4 at 3 p.m. 
Shryock Audilorium 
"Ron David Moore &: 
MaIk Lowry in Concert .. 
presented by WBVN-FM 
Nov. 16817 p.m. 
Marion 0IIturaI & Civic Cenler 
Beethoven Soc:;iety: 
Faculty Recital: Sook 
Ryeon Park. 
Nov. 18 Jot 8 p.m. 
Shryock Audilorium 
"Celebration of Praise" 
presenled by Gayle Wolff 
Nov. 20 al 7 p.m. 
Marion CulI1ira! & Civic CenIer 
BeetboW'n Society: 
VJSiting Artist Recital: 
MykolaSuk 
Nov. 19 81 Ii p.m. 
§!uYocJc Audilorium 
Carbondale Vocal 
Festival 
Nov. 23 81 7 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Clint Btack and Wynonna . 
Nov. 13 al 8 p.m. 
SIU Arena 
Lynyrd Skynyrd 
0cL 31 at 7:30 p .m . 
Show Me CeoIeT 
lionel Hampton 
Nov. 9 at 8 p .m. 
Shryock Auditolium 
"Rituals Recollections" Opera Gala 
Follow eighl Hends from four small 
IOwns as !bey grow up and apart from 
one anoIher, from a junior prom in 
1981 10 a class reunion in 1992, with 
several "coming of age" rituals in 
betwee,.. 
Nov. 5 and 6. 
O'Neil AudilOrium Performance 
Series - John A. Logan College 
"Oklahoma" 
50th Anniversary Celebration 
Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. 
Shryock Audilorium ' 
Nov. 5 ot 8 p.m. 
Shryock Audilorium 
"Breaking the Cycle" 
This t. uduction is an explora'ioo of 
!be oanatives of abuse s~rvivors and 
wiU contain mature tnemes. 
Nov. II - 13 
Marioll Kle.ineau 'Theatre 
Neil Simon's "The Goc.lrl 
Doctor" 
ooens Dec. 3 
~ ~liIge O?mpaoy 
Christmas Craft Fair 
Nov. 20&21 
Show Me Cenler 
\0 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
iWl§ a 
"Brazil - Giant of the 
South" 
prcsemed by Marion Rotary Oub 
Travel and Adventure Series 
Nov. 18817:30 p.m. 
Marion 0IIturaI.& Civic CenIer 
October 1993 
ZX!'.{§LAg a.a. 
Unfo."a'Sity Museum ExIu"its: 
MeLt ....... in Artifacts &om the University Museum 
Wartburg,lPletz Collection 
"Me1.1lbesiao ArtifactS .. looks at !be natives of New Guinea whose culture is 
revealed throughobjeds collecfed from the area in !be 1920s and 1930s. Runs 
through DeL 31: . 
1be Art of Odna Painting: Selections from the 
Ca.--boncIaIe Pon:eIain Art GuiJ,t . 
Thh exhibit will Dot only feature !be work of Guild memben;, but will focos on 
artif.t's biographies and ~ visually detailed record of !be porcel.tin painting 
1"'0ce5S .. Runs through DeL 31. 
South Afric"': 1be Cordoned Heart 
10 spite of !be historic political transitions taking phice In South Africa, !be 
effects of !be legacy of apartheid will remain for genera!iOU3 10 come. wSouth 
Africa:: The ConIooed H::o..l, " is a pbotographic documentary of !be effects of 
apartheid 00 !be vast majorily of South Africans. Sixly-oioe pboIographs by a 
multiracial group of photograpbers show !be sprawliog sqUllllel: camps, 
impoverished rural areas, beavily policed migrant worker compounds, and mass 
protest meetings of Sludeots and worliers. Runs through DeL 31 . 
Illinois Ozarks Crafts Exhibition 
SJXIIISORd by !be Dlioois Ozarks Crafts Guild, this juried exhibition includes a 
variety of crafts: quilting, fabrics. carving, sculptlll", oeramics and much more. 
Runs through DeL 31. 
MFA Graduate Preview 
The Grnrluate Preview presents work by Masler 01 Fine Arts studc-nts in the 
School of Art and Design and the Department of Cinema and Pbo!Ograpby. Runs 
Nov. 5 througJ> Dec. 17. . 
Robert Paulson: Re\'rospective &hibmaa' 
This exhibil wiU looJc al pasl work by Robert Paulson. Professor in the SlUC 
School of An and Design. Runs Nov .. 8 Ihrough Dec. 17. 
Practicum Exhibit 
Practicum gives hands-on museum e;~perience 10 siudents in the Museum 
Smdies Program. Runs Nov. 12 through Nov. ~9. 
For more information on Calendar 
items, please call: 
~Wioo CuIturaI & Civic Center 
700 Tower Square PI ... ,
Marion 
618997-4030 
Marion KIeineau Theatre 
2nd Roor, Communications Building 
Southern lliinois University at Carbondale 
O'Neil Auditoriwn pmom..:nce 
SerieoI 
John A. Logan CoUoge 
Carterville 
801~ 14720 
She"" Me Center 
Soll/beasl Missouri . 'talt UniversilY 
Ca;>e Girardeau, Mo. 
314!>5l;22'T7 .. . 
Shryock A ..... '!torium 
Souu~m Illinois University at ( '~1aJe 
. 6184;3-ARTS 
SlU Arena 
Southern Illinois l'ni~;';ly ., CarborxtaIe 
618453-2321 
'The Stage Company 
101 N. Washinglon $L 
Carbondale 
618 $-5466 
Unlw.rslty Museum 
"Southern Illinois UJ"I:ver jilY at Ca.rbonda1e 
618453·5388 
